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' , ::~. November 10, 1983 
Grenada students recall 
invasion during midterms 
by Jose Ordonez to worse" after Ill<' coup in the stud<·nts were sate. 
(CPS)--.Jeffrey Hough was which Prime Mirnstrr Maunn· President lk<1g,u1. 111 his 
scared. He was away from Bishop lost his life. savs Tom subsequent expl,mation of the 
home and his new wife bark Fioretti. anottwr :\rner.1can on ,\mer1ran invasion. said 
in Baltimore. Six days before. ttw campus American troops h.id - un-
he'd Sl"t'n 1t1c evidence of a :\ week after the rnup. "th<' covered <·v1denn· on the 
. bloody coup on the tiny Carri- local governrnent mstltute<I a island th.it the (ir<'naclian 
bean island on which he went martial law with rnrkw," tw government h,HI !wen rnn-
10 school. He was later to ll"arn acids. "The order they issued side ring taking tlH' med 
~ the deposecl leader of the· Wtls very St'\'l'r<>. They said stuch'nts as hostages 
Jg island had been murdered. violators would tw shot on Hegarclh·ss of his s<1fcty, 
~ The new government had sight. There was a lot of unrest however. Fiorct11 ne\'t'r got to J. ordered Hough and his med on thr island. As far as the n·turn to class <1ftc·r Monday. 
school classmates not to leave school went. peoplf· were The invasion t>cgan soon 
~ campus without permission. becoming very scared. scared then·after. "and 1·\·1·ryl>octy·s 
and to he in heel hy a new to the point where half the future changed." 
Ithaca Computer curfew time. It threatened to school wanted to pack ii up Hough was asleep wlwn it shoot violators on sight. ,·1nct •10 horn"." l k 11 t t l', , wgan. awa enec >Y w 1a1 1c 
D 
On October 25th. the Fioretti, who did his thought was thunder. a ta Secure . shooting did hegin on ancl undergraduate work at the "WC typically get t'lcctriral 
around SI. Georgt>'s Medical University of Maryland's main storms. and that's what I 
By Barbara A. Richard the schemes are fairly simple School's Grenada campuses. College Park campus before thought it was... he recalls. 
Everyone would agree that for the students to remember. The school itself is head- emigrating to SI. George's, "But. after a minute or so. the 
romputers are the way of the Access to a computer quartered in New York. and says the med school faculty anti-aircraft guns near us opcn-
future, but are they safe in stor- system could cause con- caters generally to American decided "to see how things ed up. and then we coulcl hear 
ing valuable information? Are siderable damage. One would students who cannot get into went"the week of October ·planes. 
tile codes too easy for an in- be able to obtain personal data med schools here. St. George's 24th before deciding whether "!"or a minute. 1 just sat 
tclligent person knowledgeable and even alter the information. ~aintains two campuses on to call the semester off. thrre. 1 wa,;n't sure if 11 was 
in the computer language to At Ithaca College there is a nor- the islan<I. one called True Things did look brighter at just a Grenadian drill. but then 
ch·ciphe(? mal security system and highly Blue. the other Grand Anse, the beginning of the wrck. some heavier guns opened up. 
Computer security has confident resources have near the now-famous 10.000 when the government lifted Right after that, 1 could hear so-
.ilways been a concern, specially coded passwords. foot airstrip built by the the curfew. meone running into the 
t'!-ipccially to large corporations The threat of a college student Cubans. Ninety-five percent of "I even went to class Mon- building who had started hang-
!-iuch clS Bell Telephone and breaking the code is eliminated the students arc American. day afternoon." Fiorrtti says. ing on doors. and that's when 
IBM, but now it is a growing and receiving personal or None expec1ed an invasion for One school adminis1rator I figured it was something real. 
rnncern at the conege level. financial data ar Ithaca College midterms. was quoted soon after thl" in- "At that point. a lot of people 
rtl<' safety of private and by breaking into the system is But life at the school had vasion began by saying thr were getting up. and coming 
~<·cuwd data is being question- highly unlikely. "just seemed 10 go from bad worst was over by then. and see Grenada page 7 
<·<I throughout colleges and ,-----------------------------.:....... ____________ ..:.._.::__ __ 
lllllVt'rsities. S T A N D · Nuclear Aw-areness W k 
Hccently an UCLA student in- • • • • • ee 
1·<1lled the computer syslem ar 
Cornell University. But ap-
pr1rently thar is not a problem 
,11 Ithaca College, according to 
l.r1wrence Jones. director of 
.\( ademic Computer Services. 
I here are two basic reasons 
why this event could not occur 
<11 Ithaca College. 
I he first is that the computer 
\\Stern L'i independent of other 
l olleges. This is a benefit to the 
~<·rnrily system. however. ii 
llot's limit the rrsourccs 
<11 ailable to the programmers. 
.\lso there are -special ter-
minals and precautionary 
~t<·ps 1aken to secure all 
private and confidential infor-
lll,1t1on. Faculty members and 
~l<1ff are given protection 
( odes and rhe resources are 
kt·pt in storage. Larry Jones 
~t.itcd that "90 percent of the 
~tudents who use the pro-
gr,uns work off the Vax ter-
minal. where as most staff use 
ltlf• UnivaL." 
.\s far as all other Information 
is concerned. it is protected by 
identification numbers given to 
students to dial into the com-
puter system. This keeps peo-
ple outside the college com-
munity from hooking into the 
resources. An ID number is 
relatively easv to acquire and 
by Brian P. Walsh 
Nuclear war- the mere thought of such an event suggests im-
ages of immense fireballs. leveled cities and burned human car-
casses. They are images that are not pleasant, yet which are highly 
possible and very real. Such a war would produce a holocaust 
of utterable destruction, wiping out nearly entire populations within 
minutes and leaving survivors to die a slow agonizing dea1h from 
radiaton. starvation or sheer hopelessnes.!>. 
11 seems as though everyday we hear new and startling facts 
and news regarding the arms race. nuclear disarmament, nuclear 
protests, and the dt>vastation which would occur if a nuclear war 
takes place. Hollywood even raised new concerns among the 
general public by providing a scenario of the possibilities of an 
accidental nuclear attack. And in a couple of weeks. ABC-TV will 
shock viewers with "The Day After". a drama presenting the after-
math of a nuclear war. 
Here on campus, S.T.A.N.D. (Students and Teachers Aligned 
for Nuclear Disarmament) is concerned with the very real 
i 
·-• ).~ ,. 
I ' 
possibilities of a nuclear war between the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. IOt' Eusr<·in/Uharan 
In an effort to raise awareness of this escalating problem, they f Discussing the recent protest at the Seneca Anny Depot is chair-
and groups similiar to them on campuses across the country have man of anthropology, Joel Savishinskey. I 
organized lectures, films, music and other programs as part of a 
national Nuclear Awareness Week. November 7·11. sponsored by 
a number of different organizations. ificluding the Union of Con- reached. Thus. this past weeks artiviues have tried to stu some 
cerned Scientists. The main purpose of the programs and other interest and emouon rrgarding the nuclear arms issue and pro-
activities which have taken place since Monday are to make peo- vide information so students can understand what is happening. 
pie, especially students aware of the possibility of nuclear war. Aside from distributing literature m Egbert Union all week. 
The theme has been designated as The New Arms Race- or new S.T.A.N.D. also sponsored a Nuclear Extravaganza Ill the 
ways of thinking. Crossroads on Wednesday. The day began with a "No Nukes 
Despite the vast amount of information thrown at us from the Breakfast" from &10 a.m. followed by Joel Savishinsky who spoke 
media and other sources the campus nuclear disarmament on the recent protest al the Seneca Army Depot. Other speakers 
organizations feel college students need more stimulation. J;iy inrh111t><f c;ociology professor. Mike Yarrow who discussed new 
SChniederman. a Ithaca College student and nwrntwr of implirn1,. ,ns of the arms race and the possibility of a "nuclear 
s.T.A.N:D., pointed out that, "The sourrt> of pott'ntial ehangt' winter". ,,nd sociology professor Jules Burgevin and Lin Nelson. 
among college students is enourmous." 1-1<"" , ,., !w adds that Wednc!>udy's activities were topped off with the film "Dr. 
there is also overwhelming apathy which Schniederman feels is Strangelove" starring Peter Sellers. The film takes place in the 
the key element that needs to be changed if the goals are to be see S.T.A.N.D. page 5 ______________________ .:....,::___J 
• 
...: 
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FROM OUR POINT OF VIEW 
Current Exam Schedule Fine 
Year after year students 
are heard saying that they 
do not have enough time 
to adequately study for 
final exams.Students 
point to Cornell and com-
ment that at Cornell three 
academic school days 
plus a werkcnd arc given 
l><'twecn the end of 
classes and the fir~t final 
exam.Students explain 
that right up until the last 
class session profc%or~ 
are constantly giving new 
work which is experted 
to be applied on the final 
<·xarn. By having two rx-
tra days time to learn the 
new material students 
feel they could be better 
prepared for their finals. 
The Ithacan disagrees 
with this thinking and 
fc-els that the current final 
exam schedul<' is fine for 
Ithaca College. 
Student Government in 
the past two months has 
lwrn working on a pro-
posal for the administra-
tion addressing this issue 
of study days before the 
final exam period. Citing 
that students need time to 
wfresh themselves with 
the work learned in the 
past thirteen weeks. Stu-
dent Government is ask-
ing for this break period. 
To the Ithacan this seems 
a bit rnntridicting as it is 
this same student 
organization which is ask-
ing the administration to 
remove the r:nandatory at-
tc·rHlance policy. 
Student Govrrnment 
has pushed for this open 
attendance policy 
lwrause the people at 
Ithaca College arc mature 
enough to make their own 
decisions on whether it is 
important or not to attend lege feels the pressure. 
classes. These same Other alternatives to 
students are mature study break such as used 
enough to to know when at New York University 
they need to attend (NYU) and Princeton 
where students return 
classes. but not smart after a Christmas/New 
enough to keep up on Years break to their final 
their day to day class exams. and after complc-
work so as to be ready for tion of the exams then 
a final exam two days return 10 break. Tlw 
alter ('lasses ~nd. If 
- ,. Ithacan again feels this is 
stu(!ents attend class not the answer. but that if 
regularly, would they not students keep up with 
lw prepared effirently for their academic workload 
final exams? and- attend classes 
As the end of the regularly, then a study 
semester draws near · break before final exams 
everyone at Ithaca Col- is not needed. 
Relationship workshop 
Men. women and relation-
ships aw topics being express-
ed in song and through a 
workshop experience on Nov. 
11 & 12 in an event called 
Building Bridges. The public is 
invited to attend either one or 
both events which are spon-
sored by Plann!'d Parenthood 
of Tompkins Gounty. 
young people. "lmprovmg 
rnmrnunication between and 
,unong women and men. and 
b<.>tw<·cn µ.:ircnts and chilclwn 
are primary strategies for 
prevention of sexuality pro-
blems an<I for enhancement of 
relationships," she asserled. 
Scholarship competition 
Planned Parenthood Edura-
lion Director Betsy Crane 
Seeber explained that they aw 
reaching out to men and 
women more as they focus on 
parents and other caring adults 
as being imµorranl role models 
c1ncl scxualitv educators for 
The workshop is open 10 all 
women and men. teenagers 
through senior citizens. and 
they are welcome to attend in· 
diviclually or as couples. she 
said. II will be held on Satur-
day. Novemeber 12 from 9:00 
a.m. at Boynton Middlr School. 
1601 North Cayuga Street. 
Ithaca. 
Washington, D.C.--The se-
cond annual Scholarship Essay 
Competition for International 
Students was announced to-
1 day by Tom St. Dennis II, Vice-
President of the sponsoring 
firm of Washington. D.C. The 
first prize i!" Sl,000 to be used 
for academic or professional 
advancement. 
The contest is open to any 
full time foreign student who is 
enrolled in a prescribed 
degree--or certificate--granting 
program at an accredited high 
school, junior college, college 
or university within the U.S., or 
any student currently enrolled 
in an English language training 
program who plans to continue 
into higher education in the 
United States. 
According to Mr. St. Dennis. 
students may enter by writing 
essays limited to 1,500 words 
on either of the following 
topics: 
''Discuss the various ways in 
which educational exchange 
contributes to global 
understanding" OR 
"In what ways do you think 
students from other countries 
affect the character of U.S. 
higher education." 
Deadline for the contest. to 
be judged by a panel of 
distinguished professionals 
from higher education. is 
December I. In addition to the 
Sl,000 first prize. there is ssoo 
second prize, and ten sso 
awards. A bonus prize of S350 
will be given to the Interna-
tional Student Office of-the first 
prize winner. 
For additional information. 
rules, and entry forms, write: 
Scholarship Coordinator, Inter-
national UnderwriterS/Brokers, 
Inc., 1511 K Street. N.W., 923 In-
vestment Building, Washington 
D.C. 20005. 
Financial guidebook 
Merictian Publishing has ju~t 
released "Finding Financial Aid 
for Education". This is the 
mosr comprehensive and up-
to-datc single guidebook to 
financi.:il aid programs t>Ver 
published. 
This new guidebook delivers 
everything you need to know 
about financial aid. Its 194 
pages. supported by hundreds 
of source addresses, will help 
any family maximize its share 
of the s20 billion in financial aid 
available from many source~. 
even if a family is "well-to-do". 
and regardless or scholastir 
achievement or financial need. 
The guidebook costs S19.95 
plus SI.SO for mailing. Payment 
in full is required prior to ship-
ping. For more information 
rnntacr Richard Bernsrein. 
Meridian Publishing Company. 
950 North Federal Highway 
Pompano Beach. Florida 33062 
(305) 781-3331 
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As a public service, The llhacan will print relevanl events of public 
inter~ to the students of llhaca College in its Announcements sec-
tion ~hout charge. If is asked that these messages be senl through 
inlercampus mall or to the adwess listed below, and received 
~fore 5:00pm on the Monday before publication. Public service 
announcements may also be placed In the lthacan·s mall box 
located in the Egbert Union near the check cashing window. 
The Ithacan also ~ student input for stories and/or sub-
mls.slons. Offices are localed In the Basement of Landon hall, Dorm 
6, Ithaca COiiege. Phone (6071 274-3207. 
The Ithacan, Landon Hall, 
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Thew will be a general 
rner1ing of all College 
Republirans on Tuesda~. 
Novrmber 15th at 7:00 p.m. m 
lhe Job Room (Union). All 
rnrmbrrs and prospective 
rnemh(·rs are encouraged to 
anrnd. For more information 
rail Chuck 274-3377 or 
m-2414. 
The Residence Halls will close 
at 10:00 a.m. Saturday, 
November 19th and will re-
open at 2:00 p.rn. Sunday, 
November 27th. The room 
change freeze takes place 
November 19-28. The waiting 
list is available on November 
28th. 
There are a number of very 
fine placements available in 
the hurnan service field. such 
as; Youth Bureau One to On i 
Program is looking for students 
to provide friendship and com-
panionship to youngsters. 
Campfire needs program 
assistants and club leaders for 
Orientation to 
On-Campus Recruiting 
Tuesday. November 15 
2:00 p.m.- 3:00 p.m. 
Textor 103 
Altendance required if you 
plan lo meet with campus 
employment recruiters. Details 
and sign-up at ,,areer Planning. 
Speakers/Discussions 
after school programs. Workshops/Seminars 
Hospicare needs students lo Creative Job Search/ Job 
work with terminally ill clients Contacts 
A discussion called "Women and families. Training and Tuesday. Nov<.>mber 8 
supervision provided. 
,\ ctbrnssion called "lnterna-
lional solidarity" with gut>st 
uoh 11,1hn of the lnternatinal 
Solidarity Board will take place 
on Thursday. November 10th at 
s:oo p.rn. in Gannett 115. The 
di!>cu~~ion is sponsored by the 
collcil<' Ht>puhlicans and 
C.0.S.,\. 
in Politics" with guest Connie 2:00-3:00 p.m. 
McGregor, Vice Chairperson of Special Childrens Center needs Textor 103 
classroom assistants for the National Federation of lht' Details.and sign-up al Cawer 
Women's Republican Club. will preschool hand icapped Planning 
children. 
take place on Wednesday. Please see Elaine Lreder in S · I O · · 
November 16th at 7:30 p.m. in pec,a pportumt,es 
Muller 334 or call me at lhe Crossroads. Th<> discus-
sion is sponsored by 1he Col- 1=2::74:::-::33: 1:::::1.========t Internship: 
lege Republicans. Hillel Environmental Politics 
London Center Softball 6:00 p.m. Friday Shabbat 
11harc1 college London Center: Ther<.> will be a mandatory services in Mueller Chapel. 
s1ud<·n1~ affepted lo the varsity softball meeting for Open Hillel meeting every 
Spring '8+ London Center Pro- anyone interested in playing Tuesday at 5:00 p.m. 
grom ilr<· wmincl<·d to a11end on Wednesday. November 16 Friends of lsrat'I meeting <>very 
tht' rn,HHlatory orientation at 7:30 p.rn. in Room P-2 Hill Sunday at 6:30 p.m. in Mut>ll<>r 
m1·cling on Saturday. Center. Chapel. 
Nol'cmlwr [!th. 1-:J p.m.. in l============I Friday Novembt>r 11: veggie 
Tex1or 102. Art Exhibit dish-to-pass supper aflt'r ser-
M d I U Art exhibition by Ithaca Col-~ e '. N.. lege art students. Corne see 
,lnyon<· m1ert'sted in bemg a and enjoy your fellow s1u-
dt'l1 ~ilt<· for the Harvard Model dent's work. November 15th. 
Uni11·,1 Nalions should m~et on ll:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m .• in the 
Tut's1l,P at 8:30 p.m. m lht' Crossroads. Refreshments will 
Dl'~toll<' Hoom or call Mark be served. sponsored by 
Konwr. 274-308:i. S.A.B.'s Fine Arts Commillet'. 
vices. can Hillel office for more 
information. 274-3323. 
Saturday November 12: skating 
at Cass Park. Meet in front of 
Mueller Chapel at 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday Novellµ'ler 13: 2:00 
p.m. basketball game. Ithaca 
College Hillel vs. Cornell Hillel 
r 
BECOME THE DOCTOR 
YOU 
WANT TO BE 
:rn:8~:~ea::~ ~8;1:. :::5~mstratioos of paying for medica'I ~~~ 
'\ 
We believe that you have pursued your studies too ,i:.,;$·\~ 
hard to be denied the opportunity to attend Medical , ~ 1 
or Osteopathic school because of monetary worries. . \ .. : ,. 
Devote full time to your studies and let the Navy 
take care of the finances. The real benefit to you 
is that all of your tuition and fees are paid, and 
you are reimbursed for books and sup plies- IN 
ADDITION, you will receive a monthly stipend 
of S579,00. 
If you expect to be accepted by II medical or 
osteopathlr school, you can start your application 
for a Navy scholarship now. Like to talk about it 
more? Navy Medical Representatives wlU be 
on campus on Wednesday, Nov. 30th. 1983 
~\~;i~ 
: ... I • ; 
' ' . { 
--~ l'\. ). 
,. 't_ ·· . ....__.L,do 
at Gannett Center. Check with the Office of Career Planning for an appointment. 
For immediate information, call or write: 
1-800-822-8838. . 
Navy Medical Pr~nt1. NRD Buffalo 
111 W. Huron St. Buffalo,NY 14202 
NA VY MEDICINE 
Practice Made Perfect 









Media and Public Relations 
Application deadline is 
Dect>mber 1. 1983. Details al 
Career Planning. 
Opryland U.S.A. is looking 
tor 350 of th<> best young 
musical and production talent 
in the country. Audi1ions will 
be held in :m cities across the 
nation in November. 
Dt>cembn and January. Per-
sons will be hired in the follow-
. ing areas: 




Dt'tails at Career Planning. 
Career Giveaway 
November 9-11 
Gannett Center Lobby 
Come pick-up caret'r freebies 
at this semi-annual even!. 
E.I.P. Program- 1984 
Applications art' bt'ing ac-
cepted for this multi-
disciplinary program offering 
paid. short-term posilions with 
private industry, government 
and non-profit organizations. 
This is an excellenl opporruni-
ty 10 bridge th<> gap between 
the academic world and ru1uw 
careers. Details and applica-
tions available at Career 
Planning. 
Black Collegian Magazine 
The latest issue of The Black 
Collegian is available to you 
rnrnplimcnts of the ·career 
Planning Office. Slop l>y an<! 
pick on up. 
Recruiters 
Fall 1983 





Interviewing at Nt'w York 
Store for January Start 
Sign up at Career Planning. 
November 9 
Camp New Horizons 
Positions: Unit Counselors: 
Advt'nture Staff Aris and 
Crafts: Drama: Waterfront 
Staff 
Description: Summer pro-
gram for children 7-18 who 
have learning disabilities. 
problems or acljus1men1 and 
relatt'd development han-
dicaps. lnt<>rnships arc a 
possil>ili 1 ~·. 
Sign-up at Career Planning. 
November 11 
Northwestern Mutual 
l.ifc/K.H. Konrad & 
Associates 
Position: Sales 
Lafe Insurance and A<Ti-
dent/Health lnsurann· sales 
in Central New York Slate 
only. 
Qualification: ;\ny degree or 
major. 
Sign-up at Career Planning. 
November 14 
U.S. ,\ir Force 
Various Programs. 
Visit Cart't'r Planning for 
derails. 
November 18 
Adelphi Universily. Lawyer's 
Assistant Program 
Qualificalion: ;\ll major~ 
welcome 
Film presentalion . 
9·12 noon only 
Sign up at Can·<·r Planning. 
November 29 
People Express 
Internships star! at various 
times during the year: 
semesler duralion 
Majors: Managemenl. Pn 
sonnt>I. and Finance. 




Medical Record Majors. and 
any others intert>stt>d in pursu-
ing a career in an Allied Ht'allh 
Profession. Feel fret' to make 
an appointment 10 meet with a 
student peer advisor in the 
Medical Herord depar1n1en1 10 
duscuss any inlf·ws1~. 
scheduling, or to c1sk any qut'~· 
lions al>oul the program itself. 
Office hours arc Monday !J<·t-
ween 11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. anct 
Tuesday l>e1ween 1:00-2:00 
pJTl. or any other lime by 
special appointment. Call to-
day at 274-:J,t:!2. 
J 
_, 
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I 
BRIEFS/LETTERS 
Feminist responds to "Macho" Politics 
mation and many unproven propriate for defense against days the Peniagon estimate of lion), that the only existence is 
assenions" by the Reagan Ad- an invasion as for export of rer- the number of Cuban fighters that of having power over and 
ministration. On October 27, rorism. There were many who had met the invading exploiting and oppressing 
Mr. Reagan staled in a national- Soviet-made weapons and am- forces went from more than other ~ople in order to main-
ly televised speech that "a munition, but the warehouses 1000 to fewer than 100, in- tain that power_ The standard 
Cuban occupation of the island were no more than half-full, eluding the 30-70 Cubans who of living to which he refers, is 
had been planned", saying that and many weapons were were killed" (New York clearly contingent upon a cor-
To lhe Editors: 
I am writing in response to 
the reaction written by Daniel 
Sussmann in which he ex-
pressed horror at the 
demonstration protesting the 
United States' invasion of 
Grenada on October 27 (The 
Ithacan. Op/Eds, November 3). 
It is unfortunate that a person 
can be as well versed as Mr. 
Sussman seems to be, yet be 
as ignorant as is exemplified 
by the "us or them" nature of 
his article. as well as by his 
blind acceptance of the infor-
mation handed down by the 
Reagan Administration regar-
ding the invasion of Grenada. 
Had Mr. Sussman read this 
week's Sunday New York 
Times main news section. he 
would have seen a full page 
devoted to disclosing the 
many instances of "dissemina-
tion of much inaccurate infor-
the number of Cubans on the antiquated." Times). respondingly low standard of 
island was "much larger" than 1n his attempt to criticize Mr. Susman cites the living and lack of civil rights 
the initial intelligence estimates political activists in opposition discovery of three warehouses among the people upon whom 
of 400 to 600. calling them a to united States imperialism. full with automatic weapons we depend for the goods and 
"military force". Mr. Sussman notes that we and communication supplies privileges that we want (e.g. 
On Sunday, October 30, "the (the united States) "lost" the as reason enough for the inva- the·C.I.A. 's arrangement for the 
State Department acknowledg- Vietnam war, when, clearly, it sion. Mr. Reagan's description coup in Chile in 1973). 
ed that the estimate of 784 was neither ours to fight nor to was even more dramatic, I queslion the genuine nature 
Cubans on the island tha~ the win. He also refers to the citing the discovery of three of Mr. Sussman:s sadness that 
Cuban Government had given Domino Theory and holds that warehouses of military equip- world political policy is built on 
earlier was about right." On a Soviet dominated world ment including one with economic Interest (paragraph 
Wednesday, November 2. "would undennine the sue- "weapons and ammunition 6. columns 4-5), as he labels 
"U.S. military officials in- cess of our industry and thus stacked almost to the ceiling, people striving for policy built 
Grenada said that most of the destroy our standard of living." enough to supply thousands of on civil, human rights "un-
Cuban prisoners had been central to Mr. Sussman·s terrorist". According to the ·patriotic". Given Mr. 
classified after interrogation as argument is the egocentric New York Times, "reporters Sussman's macho power-
workers with only about 100 misconception (fundamental to who inspected the dependent position, it is not 
combatants. Thus, over three the macho Reagan Administra- warehouses the next day said surprising that he should react 
might have been as ap- tion, and that the equipment that this seemed an exaggera- with horror at the sight of the 
· · demonstrators-- altruism, shar-S tu dent sings those de-tripling blues :~~l~~~r~~~~~:t:~::~r~~~ 
a person who conceives of ex-
istence only in terms of having . 
power over other people. Mr. 
Sussman states, "it was 
demonstrations such as the 
one on the Commons which 
ruined our national honor, spirit 
and pride ... " It is saddeningly 
ironic that "ruining our national 
honor, spirit and pride" is 
discussed here in reference to 
Americans exercisin~eir civil 
right-- that of freeslbm of 
speech-- to insure those same 
rights to other people. 
To the Editors: 
Oh the joys of being a 
freshman. There's orientation 
and moving away from home. 
new faces. a new life style, 
and for many sharing a room 
with two others--living in the 
dreaded triple. 
Being tripled is a fact of life 
for so many of Ithaca's 
fr<'shmcn this year. At the start 
of the year there were well 
o\'cr 2so rooms housing thre<· 
people on campus. Living in a 
triple means a limuccl amount 
of space and an unlimited 
number of sacrifices. It means 
never ha\'ing much privacy or 
th<' room to yourself for a few 
hour~ sinc<' someone· is usual-
ly in tlwre 
As fr<'shrnen w<· rnn affcpt 
that thb 1s the way it ha~ to lw 
for the tirne being. We grit our 
teeth and try to make the best 
of a siluolion that is some111ncs 
quite difficult. Living in a lriplc 
means constantly awaiting the 
arrival of that de-tripling notice. 
It means scouting your building 
for room O))t',mngs and keeping 
a walchful eye on the de-
tripling list while resicling to the 
fact that all we can do is wait. 
When a room does open up. 
11 is the Resident Dire('lor who 
send~ that de-tripling notice. 
H<>lshe is in charge of carrying 
out th<' famed de-tripling pro-
cess. With so many freshmen 
concern<'<l there is little margin 
for <'rror. 
Yet recently, there wa~ c1 
rni~takt· made in the Upp<>r 
Quads 111 which one room was 
giv<>n two chances to de-triple. 
After passing up their first 
chance. which 1s supposedly 
the only chance. this room 
received another de-tripling of-
fer and this time decided to ac-
cept. Of course the offer 
couldn't be recinded--one can't 
take away something that has 
been given. even if wrongly, 
whether accidental or not. 
All the other triples in the 
building are supposed to 
understand why they got 
bumped, why they must suffer 
for something they didn't do. 
Residential Life should have 
corrected the injustice they 
caused instead of offering on-
ly an ''I'm sorry". It isn't the 
system that pays for their 
mistake but the freshmen who 
so want to be de-tripled. It 
leads one to ask, "Why is lhere 
a de-tripling process if those 
who must execute it can not do 
so properly'!" The freshmen in 
triples survive because they 
know that supposedly there is 
hope of being moved in the 
future. Costly mistakes like the 
one made lessen that chance 
and only add to the frustrations 
of living in a triple. 
We tripled people are depen-
dent on our R.D.'s to put an 
end to our temporary living 
conditions when the chance 
arises. More caution and 
forethought are needed before 
an R.D. makes any move tom-
sure the right move is made. 
When so many are involved it 
is important that careful atten-
tion be paid 10 what is going 
on. A keen awareness leading 
to the correct procedure on the 
part of the R.D. is the only way 
we have a chance to be de-
tripled. 'I'm sorrys' just don't 
cut it. 
This incident has come and 
gone and along with it hopes 
of being de-tripled. Hopefully it 
will serve to ellicit more cons-
cientious actions by those with 
the authority on this vital mat-
ter. We freshmen are hanging 
in there and doing our best. 
Why isn't the Residential Life 
Staff? 
Deborah A. Waldorf 
Degrees, worth more 
MADISON, WI (CPS) -- College degrees are 
worth much more than most people think, a 
new study by two University of Wisconsin 
economists asserts. 
"The actual return on investment is pro-
bably 150 percent greater than the standard 
estimate." says Robert Haveman, who co-
authored the study of the economic effects 
of a college education with Wisconsin col-
league Barbara Wolfe. 
By contrast. the Heritage Foundation -- a 
conservative think tank with ties to the 
By being smarter consumers, grads save 
about SIOO a year, Haveman and Wolfe 
contend. 
They also calculated values for better fami-
ly planning, greater involvement in communi-
1y and charitable causes, and less likelihood 
of criminal behavior among educated people. 
"If people were given an additional year of 
schooling," Haveman adds, "they would be · 
willing to pay thousands of dollars for the 
non-earnings benefits of that extra year if 
those benefits w~re for sa!e, 
There is something fun-
damentally wrong with a socie-
ty whose freedoms and pro-
sperity rely upon the exploita-
tion of another (or many) socie-
ty. Given the consistently bla-
tant dissemination of misinfor-
mation by our government(s), 
it is disturbing that a person 
could become horrified by a 
public display of question and 
disapproval. If we are to have 
a government beyond ques-
tion, what exactly is it we are 
being protected' from? 
Karen Steinberg '84 
Feminists For Awareness and 
Action 
Reagan <;1dministration -- recently called forr""-----------------------------. 
the federal government to stop supporting 
public education because it costs more that 
it generates in additional revenues for the 
American economy. 
But a recent study by the U.S. Census 
Bureau found that college graduates earn 
about 40 percent more over a lifetime than 
non-grads. 
Haveman and Wolfe say degrees may be 
worth even more than thaf.when they figure 
in the additional values of using what peo-
ple learn in college in their post-graduate 
lives. 
"Additional education is directly related to 
better health, the success of (the graduate's) 
children in school. and a number of other 
benefits that have not traditionally been 

















"sitting and cleaning cats In black velvet" 
















s Better health, for instance, is worth an ad-
ditional S3000 a year to college grads, he 
found. Their kids' better academic perfor-
mance is wonh about s2000. -----------------------------' 
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Boo~s!ore plans ,.\ 
mod1f1cations I -
by Dian Dulberger thar arises in the hall to rheck --
With the end of the fall an<I re-check tit11·s. authors. 
'icmester "losing in on us am! an<I editions. 
the Sprini; :. :mester just a cou-
ple of months away, students 
are frantically rhoosing and 
r<·fining their srhe<lules. In 
December when the final 
schedule comes through, there 
will be many disappointments 
,1long with surprises as course 
lists arc finalized. One thing is 
for sure. the bookstore line will 
Ile LONG! 
To better accomodate 
.~tudents. the bookstore has set 
up a number of changes to 
tdkc place at the beginning of 
The hours the bookstore will' 
he open will lw extended to 1 
8:30 am to 8:00 pm for the first 
week of the spring semester.,_ 
rather than from 9:oo am to 
7:00 pm as they stand now. 
"Th<· primary problem b 
space" cxpwssccl Don Ru-
nyon. Oirector ot Business Scr-
v1n·s Consequently the line 
for checkout stretches far into 
the book selection area further 
complicating thing~. "There's 
just no where to o." 
S.T.A.N.D. 
nu, ITIIACAN 5 
Nuclear awareness: 
cutting through apathy 
the semester in an effort to 
speed things up. Hopefully the 
changes will make the pur-
rhase of books run a bit more 
smoothly. 
:\t the beginning of thr. 
Spring semester. there will be 
<1n addition of one. or possibly 
two more cash registers to 
help move the line along. 
There will also be an increase 
111 staff. The new people will 
not be students. but persons 
lmcd by the rnllcge. They will 
ht'lp students find books. 
,1nswcr questions. and 
hopefully rnovc the customt'rs 
c1long quickly. 
from page I 
the late so·s and illustrates the 
consequences and problems 
resulting when a military 
general launches a surprise at-
tack on the U.S.S.R. The attack 
is called back by the President. 
· ~ yet one plane is unable to 
~ come back. This light movie 
points out the decision-making 
processes and focuses also on 
the concept of deterrence. 
Although the movie is out-of-
date. the point it makes is not. 
Tonight in Friends Halt the 
shocking and powerful movies 
of "Hiroshima-Nagasaki"and 
"The Final Epidemic" wilt be 
shown followed by a 
When asked about a possible 
expansion of the bookstore 
area. Runyon's reply was that 
it "might be a possibility some 
where down the road." This 
possibility is difficult to achieve 
due to the lack of spare pre-
sent at this time. 
These changes will take 
plare in the spring as a sort of 
"trial run through" for the mad-
dening fall semester. 
Runyon's final reply was that 
"I hope with those modifica-
tions. they ran allcv1a1e 11w 
problem." 
discussion. 
Off-campus other program 
and lectures have 1aken place 
or arc scheduled for Fnday. On 
Monday. November 7, Dr. 
Steven Soter of Cornell Space 
Sciences spoke at the 
Presbyterian Church Ill Ithaca. 
Soter. returning from a 
washmgton. D.C. ronvention 
on climatir catastrophy com-
mented on the new findmgs 
reviewed by srit>ntists all ovt>r 
the world whi< ii suggcs1s the 
possibility ol ,l ":'\urlcar 
Winter" resul1111g lrom a 
nuclear war. Even if riviliza-
tions were not completely ex-
tinguished by a nuclear attack 
they would eventually die from 
starvation. Scientists suggests 
that the clouds of radioactive 
material would hover above 
the earth. blocking the sun's 
warmth. As a result 
temperatures would fall 10 30 
dcgre<'s below zero in the 
summf"r months. This informa-
tion. compiled by computers. 
1s only based on a limited ex-
change of nuclear weapons. 
This dimc11ic < ,11i1..,1roplH' 
would creatl' an ict' age 1hc11 
would w11w our plan, growth 
and evtntually eliminatl' the 
effects of a nuclear exchange 
at the Cornell Comrnittee·s an-
nual convocation on the arms 
rare. 
In addition to these latest fin-
dmgs, nuclear protesters and 
artivists aw gravely roncern-
ed with the December 1983 
deployment of the Pershing II 
and cruise missiles in Europe. 
Such action. acrordmg to 
Schneiderman. will change the 
possibility of nuclear war mto 
probability. The deploymenl 
allows for a six-minyte launch-
to-strike time. As a result. there 
1s no lime for evaluation and 
nations could ,ict c-rroneously. 
Thus. as the deployment date 
grows closer more protes1s oc-
cur and the rnntroversy heats 
up Yel for ,1C1ion to be taken 
by Congwss 10 stop the 
<h·ploynien1 anion by others 
must be taken. Jay Schneider-
entire human rac<'. On Fndc1y man c1dded that "stud1·nts 
Novcmller 11th Ccirl Sagan will mus1 take rnow resµons1l>ility 
speak on these environrnen1al ,HHI rn1 1hrough tlH' apathy." .\nothcr modification to b<· 
111<1dc is revismg the booklist. 
hopefully to make it easier to 
wad and understand. This 
ll'Ould help lessen the tumult 
If anyorH· h,is any sugges-
tions that are possil>lr in th<' 
limited space a\'ailable. fl·cl 
free to drop thern on lhe clerks 
in the store now: who knows. 
your answ<'r may lw the orn· 
they USC! VERMONT IS SKIING 
SKIERS--25 + SKI 
INSTRUCTORS WANTED 
Full and part time positions 
available, no teaching ex-
perience necessary, but must 
complete school for 
instructors.(fee $95) Excellent 
skiing privileges. For more in-
formation, call Greek Peak. 
(607)835-6111 [Mon.-Fri.,9-5] 
.A 
With each stride new wonders unfold 
before you. Cross-coumry or Alpine, 
there's so much more to skiing Vermont. 
Send for our free brochures and sec what 
= mean. Stale of Vermont, Dept. FZ. 
Montpelier, VT 05602. 
Please send: n X-C Ski Guide 
D Alpine Ski Guide O Inns O Full Rc<;on 
0 Hotel/ Motel ~ 
I will be m Vennom~~---
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Ithaca College Establishes 
Jessica Savitch Fund 
Ithaca. N.Y. -- 1tt1aca Collcg<' 
ha!'.. cs1ahlishcd a scholarship 
fund in rnt·morr of l!·ssica 
savilch. lhc Emmy Award-
winning NBC News Corrcspon-
dcnl and anchorwoman. 
A 1968 gradualc of ltlc Col-
lege and 1rustee since 1980. 
Savitch wa!'.. killed in an 
automol>1lt· acci<lt·nt on Ocl. 
r. 24 
C, 
~ Tht· ICSSIC'a Savilch 
~ 1 Memorial Scholarship Fund will 
~ 1>cnefi1 nredv and qualifie<l ~ studcms m the Ithaca College 
i School of Communications. 
mo.<,t f1111ng way 10 
acknowledge and to continue 
ttw slandards of <'Xcellenn· 
she pt·r!'..onit'i<'d ... 
.. Jcs.<,ica ht·rsclf had recent· 
ly expressed an in1ercst in 
helping communications 
students at Ithaca through 
scholarships." added Whalen. 
"We arc especially pleased 
Iha! the family has designated 
Ithaca College as the recipient 
of memorial contributions in 
Jessica's name. amt that NBC 
has chosen to make a leader-
ship Mt 10 the funct." 
S,mtch Joined NBC 111 m,,, 
where she had been an anrho1 
for !he Saturday edition of 1111' 
rn·lwork's Nightly News. Sil<' 
also S<'rvcd as host of tht· I'll~ 
ctocumentary' St'rics Frontline. 
The recipient of numerou, 
honors and awards in the frel<I 
of broadcast journuli!->m. 
Savllcll periodically returned lo 
Ithaca College to feuch a rn1111 
rnurse on 1elevision news. 111 
1979, she gave the address c11 
the College's 84th Commenn·-
ment and received and 
honorary Doctor of Humant· 
l.ellers degree. · __. ::: NBC has made a leadership gift 
'j~ ~ to the endowed fund and ad-
ditional gifls are being welrom-
rd by the College. Oracle Societ) 
Inducts Mem_bers "II is important that we remember the major rnntribu-tions Jessica Savitch made to 
broadcast journalism and 10 
the_role of women in the pro-
fession,"said llhaca College 
President James J. Whalen. 
"The scholarship fund is a 
A native ot Kennett Square. 
PA, Savitch received a 
Bachelor of Science degree in 
television-radio from Ithaca. 
After working at WCBS 
Newsradio in New York City 
and KHOU-TV in Houston, she 
Contributions to the Jessicc1 
Savitch Memorial Scholarship 
Fund should be sent to Mal-
thew B. Wall. Vice Presiden1 
for College Relations ancl 
Resource Development. llhat a 
College, Ithaca. l'llcw Yor~ 
14850. 
by Stephen Archibald 
President, Oracle Society 
On Tuesday, November 81h, 
the Honor Society of Oracle in-
ducted 57 new student 
members and two members of 
the Ithaca College faculty and 
administration. The semi-
annual indur11on ceremony 
took place in 1he Muller chc11wl 
and wus immediately followe<I 
l>y u reception in the Tower 
Club. 
Oracl<· awards mcmtwrsh1p 
to those students who hav<· 
<kmonstrated outstan<ling 
academic achievement during 
tlwir fwshman year at Ithaca. 
Mt·mlwrs aw sclened from lhc 
top s p<'N'cnl of !heir classes 
after llwir firs! st·nwster. and 
tht· top 10 pnn·nt ot llwir 
clc!S!'..CS afwr th('ir St'COIHI 
_'-WllH'St!'r 
I tw mdurnon < c·rt·mony was 
a11<·1ulcd I>\' m,my <hstingursh-
t'd nwmlwr-, of Ill<' ltha< c1 C:ol-
l<·g<· ('()IJH1lllllll\' l'r<'<,1(!(•111 
ldllH''> I. \\'h.ilcn w<'l< onwd 
1111· new 111<ltH ,,., . ., and prai!'..cd 
them IOI IIH'JT ,H hlt'\'t'lll('lllS 
Tlw irnt11ct1on < c·wmon~· abo 
Uldll<kd Tt'lll,Irk~ l>y fdCUlt\' 
Oraclt· nwmlwr. Dr. Frank \\'. 
Musgrave. chairman of the 
Economics Oepanment. and a 
musical selection performed 
by student Oracle mcml)er. 
Malthew Allen. 
Oracle Society has 1racli-
1ionally inducted faculty and 
administration members who 
hav<· made out.<,tanding con-
trib111 ions to the 11:-iaca College 
community. This semester's 
inductees were Dr. Sharon 
Polin·llo and Mr. Thomas 
Barley. 
The ccrt'rnony was also at-
t<·n(lt'd by V.P. of student af-
fairs Hicharct Corrt'ntr, Provost 
1.01s Smith. I.C. Treasurer Carl 
Sgr<'<Ti. five of th<' six 
a< ,Hlt·n11c dt·,ms. ,md several 
other members of the I.C. 
taculty amt c1dmi111s1ration. 
Dr l'oliccllo is 11w Director of 
c.unpw, :\clivitre-, and is large- , 
ly responsible for th<' creation ,. 
and dt'\Tlopnwnt of !ht· office 
ol Ccllll))lb .\Cli\'ltl<'S. :\Ir. 
ll,Hl<·y I', ,Ill :\~'.'Jl!'..tcllll J'ro-
ft''.'>SOT ol \1ark<'ting in the 
S< hool of Bu..,irl<'s!'.. I It· i!'.. one 
ot ttw m,1111 fa< tor!-> lwhind the 
< re,111on of ttw n<·w Marketing 
,Hl<I S<1les progr,un 111 ttw 
Bu.<,im·ss School. 
Tirne Capsule in 
Planning Stage 
By Barbara A. Richard 
A 11rnc· cc1psult· whwh w11l l>e 
burwd outside the llt'W 
residence hall 1s currc111ly in 
the planning stagt· under the 
direction of Marcy April and 
Charles MacFarlene. two resi-
dent assistants in the East 
Tower. Apel! heheves "Jthac,1 
Collt•ge 1s growmg and chang-
ing at such an extensive rate 
that it would be nice 10 capture 
it a!'.. it appears today." Thus. 
she undertook this project and 
felt the new quad would be an 
ideal pion~ for lhc capsule 
since ii is a symbol of such 
growth. 
The contents of the time ca1.r 
sule greatly depend on its size. 
Presently a firebox is being 
considered and items to be in-
!'..hirt. photographs ol the< arn-
pus: und<·rgra<luate ,HJ<I 
graduate announcements: c1 
yearbook. and a freshman 
register. 
But the final ctctails have not 
been establishl'd yet. They 
would like some kind ot 
ceremony to take place and a 
plaque to be set as a marker. 
Both Marcy and Chuck feel 
everyone should be proud of 
Ithuca·s growth and sec the 
time capsule as a contribution 
10 th<' college. The capsule will 
be opened m fifty years. One 
thing has been deci~ed. 
however, that if Apel! and Mac-
Farlene have their way the pla-
que will proudly state the 
words "As we enter our future-
let us not forget our past." 
WIN A $1,000 PRIVATE BASH 
FOR YO.U AND YOUR FRIENDS. 
Tell us about your favorite place /or Pabst,0~ The Real Taste of Beer. 
Looking for a grea_t party? If you 're the winner, you can make your own ... 
at your own favorite watering hole ... with Pabst Blue Ribbon, The Real 
Taste of Beer! And someone from this town will be a winner. Maybe you? 
It's easy to enter: Just write in 25. words or less why your favorite tavern 
or restaurant is the best place to enjoy Pabst Blue Ribbon, The Real Taste 
of Beer. It can be a simple place or a fancy one. Big or small. 
If your entry wins, your favorite Pabst place will be 
your place for an entire evening-any evening you 
choose. Because you'll win a $1,000 celebration there. 
We'll provide a band, a limo, a tuxedo or gown and 
$350 in spending money. So you and your friends 
can tap into your winnings at an unforgettable 
Pabst blast. 
The deadline for entries is Dec. 31, 1983, but don't 
wait! Get your official entry blank and full contest 
rules today at participating Pabst places. 
For tile real taste of beer PABST IS THE PLACE. 
cluded are: an Ithaca sweat· ·--------------------------
;;;;;;_;~;.;..;;;;,;,;.,;,;,;.;,;;.;... __________ ·--· c 1983 Pabst Brewing r:001pany. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
I 
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Grenada students contemplate future 
1CPS1--S1uden1s "rescued" 
from SI. _Georgc·s Medical 
School on Grenada t>y the 
multinational invasion force 
1as1 week in the middle of their 
wrms may nor get their tuitions 
tlclck. and may have to con-
11nuc their schooling 
elsewhere. if they can c1t .ill. 
"Hight now we·re conn·n-
tr,1ting on making sure all the 
students who Ir.ft (the island! 
arrived her<> safety." savs 
Mdclrt'd Erkoff. · a 
spokeswoman at St. George·s 
hl'adquarters in Bay Shore. 
New York .... , hen we·11 ass,·ss 
the situation of what 10 do 
about their schooling.·· 
"We·rc trying 10 rnak<' alt<·r-
native plans for th<·rn ro rom-
ph·rc their r;cm<·st<'r. at h·ast. 
hut we <1011·1 know whew rhar 
will Ile," she c1dds. 
It prot>,ll>ly won·r be m an~ 
ti.s. med schools. though. 
"Mos1 of lhc 1,.000 nwd 
school op<·rnngs each v,·ar arc 
prc11y w<·ll filled up 111 c1d· 
\'ell)('<' ... '>,1\·s Dr. Ira ~ingcr of 
Grenada students recall 
invasion during midterms 
from page I 
IHI! 10 lilt' llall .\ gu~· annOllJH'· 
rd th.ii ·u \1·as mdccd c111 Ill\ d· 
~1011. ,md rh,ll our gO\ <·rr11rn·111 
II"" trying (() g<'t U'> Olli. l>ur II 
11 d'>ri'I conl1mwd. Bui. IH' '>did 
lor ',ll[(' ilH'I<' \\'dS '>Olll('l)IH' 
1,11Hling on the 1sl,11Hl · 
I lw stud,·111<, 1'1H'\1· 11 \1 <1<, 
p1lllJi11Jly dll .\lll<'TIC ,Ill 
f()[( (', II hidl Ii]('\ '(I S('('IJ ',Id· 
111HH'<I off th<' 1sl,111<!. ,ind <·1 en 
11 di< IH'd <1 <,<HI ol ,1 grilll 
rt'<'f<'il!Ulll. 
·1.,11<· ,1t night." 11ougl1 ""Y"· 
c!H'< kt•d lh<' lldllOlldill1<''> ol ill<' 
lngill('Jl('d ()( ( ll!J,llll<,. \<, ',()Oil 
"" tht'\ l1n1~lw1I. 111<·1 !)('g,111 
,11rl1ll111g !11<• ',(JHh'JJI'> Olli 
\Oil\(' <,ho\<,\\ ('I(' !Jl<'d di Iii\' 
'>111(1<·111'> ,,.., rlin 11 ,·1<· I w111g 
llli'>ll<'<i 10 1!1<· IH'IU opll'I'>. i>llf 
Ill IIH'llll<l<,I <>I 11 "<,O!ll<'ol Ill<' 
(Jl('ll<HlidlJ', ll!Hl \1111!-.t'ci di fill' 
.,, houl ,H lll,lll\ 1 ,l!lll' 0111 10 
'>,11· goodl>1 <' \\ lult· ,ill ill<' <,llll 
\I <l'> grnng mi. · I lougli '>.I\..., 
Olli\ l\\'O lll).>,1\1-, ill'!O!I' 
1>,·1or,· < 111lt·11·. llougli 
l('l!l('lll}H'f', \I dl1'111g lip lfl<' 
l><·r1<·h lrolll tlw "' hool I'> 111.11'1· 
d < .ill lrnlll rlw ~pl< 1· l<,l,111<1 
I Iott') iH'< ,Ill'>(' "II \I'd', llllpo<,<,J 
1>11• lo < dli Olli lllllll Iii<' 
( dlllpll', 
I Ii._, id~I I It'll <11 rf1,· 1~i,11Hl ,l'> 
Ill' \\d', IH'lll).>, <1111111,·d dlld\ 
\11l11ld IH' Ill 1111' 11<11<'1 1\111 rill'll 
l1.ill ol 1111' 1>111ld111g 1, ,h l>lm, 11 
<ill di. ,11111 Ii.ill ol II II d'> Oil 
1111· 
fl<>ll).>.il ,1111111011·111 di(' 110111 
l>d< f. Ill 1111'11 lldlll I' l\dllllllOrt' 
111111·. liil',JII(' ol ih1·11 lllllll<' 
',I llool111g p\<1n..., 
the American Medic.ii School 
,\ssociat1on·s (AM,\I llt'part· 
!l'Wlll of l'n<krgraduatc 
Med1ci1w 
Singn Sp<'rulates the 
hSO-sornc '>tuctc·nts from ~r. 
(i<'org1··s might emf up .it one 
of tlw other off-slH,>n· mt'd 
schools "s<'t up 10 ,111r,1< r 
:\nl('ricc111s .. 
TIH' ,\\1:\. S111gn ',<I\'',. 
"<l1srourr1gt·s <,lll<knts from 
gomg lo nwd1< .ii S< hool'> 
.ihro,HI. r11HI II'<' 1<'11 them th.ii 
ii ill<'\ lllliSI <lo '>0. 10 pl< h d 
< <Hilll[\ d', <It'\ <'!Opt•<! ,l', Olli 
()\\'ll ',() th<·\ dll' I<'( llllJ( dill di 
dlHllll 1111' '>dill(' l<'l<'I · 
lllll .\111<·111 ,Ill'> do go 111 '>IH \1 
'llll-',llOII'. lll<'d ',i 1100!-, 
"i>('( ,llJ',(' Ill<'\ Ii.id '-,() lllll< ll 
11olil>I<· g1·11111g 1111,1 1 ·.~ 
11l1'd11 .ii <-,1 llool., I 1 1''1011 
....,,I\, 
<,Ii,· .idd-, llldl "' illl('lll'> 
I\ pl< dill ',J)i'iid Ill ll \ I'd! ', di 
<,f <,1·01g,·" 111\1< Ii <>p<'llt'<I 111 
1'17, dll<I llfll', llll<i('I d 1)111 dll' 
frJl',f('('',illp l>.i<,<'I) Oil I 1111g 
l<,l,111<! ,IIHI "tlll'll lidll',fi'I Jll 
l,111g<,I01l \l<•d1< di ( ollt·gt• ()II '-,J 
\ Ill( ('Iii''> (<,l,111<f ()I fl) d IH>'>Jllldl 
in tlw l:.s or <in'at Bnt<1111 for 
rhnic,11 training." 
Only 82 prrccnt of th<' 
school's Rr<1rls have pass<·<! 
rlw rest over tile last thr<·<· 
V<',US. f:l'id1off points out. 
TIH' .\mcric,lll ITH'(hCdl 
<·s1abl1shn1<·111 frowns 011 
..,, hool<, ilk<' Sr (iP<Hg<'·., 
lwc,n1s<· "th<·y·w stm ti\ for 
prolll. IJUSIIJ('',S op('[,IIIOll'> ... 
'-;111).(<'I ',,l\'S 
··.\ lllt'dH di ',( 11001 Ill till<, 
< Olllllr\ ." lw poull<, out "1<, ,111 
,l< ,ldl'lllJ(' lll'>lillllliHl. ll',lJdil\ 
pdrl Ill ,l llllll ('[',J(\ 
\Jll<>llg 'lht·<,1• ',()·I.lilt-<) Ill! 
..,,,ow <,< lwol. .. '>111g,·1 ""' ~-
· 111<·1,· drt' ',('\('!di Ill 1111' 
ll<Hllllli< dll l{t'pllilill llll<' lll 
llillllllll< d. Oil(' di '-,I I.JI( Id. ,IIHI 
d llllllliH'I Ill \l('\11 II (I) \I 1111 Ii 
ill<' d1<,pl<1< t'il '-,i (,<·111gt· ._, 
',fll<il'I)(', llllgliJ IJ,lll<.,(i'I 
('\ ( 'illll,111\ 
I< hholl '>di~ ...,, (,1·rng1·., 
lid'> lll,lif<' llll d<'< J'-,Jilll diHHII 
11'1,ll. ii dill ll'lilll<I II 1,111 llldk1· 
ii> J(', f(''-,( ll<'d ',(ll<lt·Jlf', diid 
111)1)'1 llldh(' d ()('( l'>Jr>ll lllJiil ii 
11gur<'', 1 )I ii II lldl dil I 'I lldll\ I' II 
11111 lllllli',h lil<'lll 
11 ,. rnuld '><'<' lighrs fro111 till' 
~lllp<,. ,!IHI 11·t· could 1<'11 11 Ii.ii 
ld1HI<, ol <,lllp<, llwy 11·,·w. -,o 
11 ,·1t· 1'11('\I' th<'Y w,·r<· ours .. 
1 IH<·<· d.i\·<, lwfor<'. sonw of 
I lougli"s cl<1S'>lll,ll<'S t1r1d t·1·t·11 
)(OIH' doll'n (() the IH'iH h lo 
p.i<,s rlw ,1lt<·rnoor1 ll',11d1ing 
111<· l' ~- \('S<,<'I<, go tl1rough 
Graduate into the fast lane. 
111.irwu,·,·rs 
lllll wh<'ll w.il ,irrill<'ry <,Jwlls 
lwgan <·xploding on th<' 1sl,m<i. 
ill<' Stll(l('IIIS kll('\I' tlw drills 
1, ,·w O\'('r 
1 lough s.iys stu<lcrlls lwg,Hl 
,urning O\'<'r tw<I<, ,111d piling 
111,lltr<'SS<'S r1gai11st tlw 1\'ill· 
<IO\\'S, IW<'kll1g Olll 10 S<'(' ,Ill 
1 >< casion.il .\nwru·,1n pl,11w fly 
<1< ror;s S<'archlighrs· paths as it 
dropp<'<I pr1ra1roopt'rs 01110 t!H· 
,.,l,md. 
"We ha<I <1 sm.ill hoh· in tlw 
\\ .ill IWCilllS(' IIH· ,Hr cond1-
II01l<'r had IW<'ll 1r1kcn out." IH' 
-,r1~·s. "So wt· lookd out. ,md 
11 t' COlli<I S<'t' IIW j<'tS. \\'1111<· 
11 <· wrw 11·r1tching. d Cobra 
1IH'lirnpt<·n c,urn· flying o\'cr r11 
rwc-top l<·1·<'i. <1nd dw\1' ,111 
h11Hls of arn1" I'll<' ... 
llo11gh hims<·lf tlt·r.im<· 
"room lead<'r." which nwant 
ll<' had to mak<' sure "nobody 
-<hd anything stupid." 
. \s rtw in\'asion unfold<'d ,md 
IIH' Anwrinm forces gairw<I d 
loothol<I on the island during 
IIH' Tl<'Xt -1-8 hours. the sludents 
only had rice and popcorn to 
1·<11. Hough O\'crsaw rht· gatlwr-
111g of watt'r in the ('\'('Ill ir w,1s 
<,IHI! off--it t·1·<·ntually w,t'>--and 
rlw rollccting of Americans 
11 ho didn't reside on campus. 
"We had some tourists" in 
tll<' lluil<ling. he says ... ,md ont· 
ol them was really freaking 
olll. They wew gi\'ing him 
1 ,ilaun to ralrn hun down. \\'c 
,11<,o had a Ciwnad1an student 
ll'ho wanted to get Ollt of thnc. 
I I<· w,L<, a <liplomat's son under 
rlw olcl rcgirn(' .so lw figuwd lw 
11·.is ,·cry rnucl1 .ir ns1' if th<'Y 
go; him. ·1 hc·w w<·w also sonw 
.,,udPl!l!. from ·1 rirnd,ut ,111<1 
Barba<los and a rnupl<· ol 
llritish pcopl<'." 
rlie U.S. Hangers <,tomw<f 
llw campus \\'t·<lncsd,11· O< · 
roiier 26th.. ·, ,<1n<li11g 111,11 
1•1·cryone fnTI<' wl11lc 1h1·1 
(1ildJ,J1:!t•1· fll!.;lif fldllilll!.; ,if\1•1 \l>ll !.;l',l(iJJdfl' \I illJ !IJ1• 
r',l,11 II I(' ( -, >fJl'- l11Jti,·•!.;idillldl(' ()III\ l'I l '1111 II ii l'-,S[( >1111 I_!.; I '111-
!.;ldlll II l11ti'1,• d ,·,1ll1·i_:1· fll•slii1idll ~111>111>111<111' 111 1111111,1 
11Jll \'<>1ild qu,11111 
\II ildllllll!.; IS ('<llidil\'l('il <11111111.; 1111' ',IJlillll\·1'-, l)('l\l('l'il 
;.cl1<11JI 11•,1i-, .i11<\ \<111 II 1<'l'<'1<< 1, ,tu, "111111"'"'' >11.1., d 
S1·c1>11d l.1eul,·11.1111 IIJ<' d.1110111.;1,Hl11.ilt· Y,>11 II dlS1r n·-
l<'ll'l' ':>IIHI" 1111>11lli <lt1r111~ tlw .,l·llo<1I l<'dl" dllll ql1,i\1f\· 
for fil'l' l 11 ilr,111 il1·1111.; ll•-,;,C>fl:-, 
If _l<>ll IL' d o.l'lllill'. \'()ll l dll ,,1111 qu,111(1f,11111111.;r.idlldll' 
See your Officer Selection Team 
on campus November 15.16.17 
at Egbert Union or call toll free 
J-800-962-2992 for more 
1nformat1on 
I ltll\ 1'1 \'1 illlllll',SII 111111!.; 1'1, rt_!I.Jil' !11 11 \r 111 II, 1 rll'ill1·I,· 
\<llll tJ(lJIJl/l~ Ill Cl[tl' j!l-\\l't•k 'illlil!llt'I \t'"'l"'l[!l!l ':'till t ,l[l 
,lh< r 111• !.;ll.1l<1l:l1·,·,I !IJ!~lil" I;, >1 rl <1!11•1 111111.il ll.Jllllll!.; ii 
\ilJlljll,Jill\ '·=, 
:-.11 ,I lllll II' i<><>killl.; f,.I ,t I 11<1111 <' \<r Iii;;-~. ~ 
1,' I ii()\\'\( ,111-,, ·Ii dill< IIJ!_;'-,( 1111· i 11•,f \II<'(" . 
1>lll fill' lllldt·11.;1.11ii1,t11· ,111.I :~r.iil11,11,, 
\ l.i 111 I\' ( Hi I( ·1 'I (·,)JI II I I J'-,',I( >I I I Ill.; J )J( )-
1.;r.1 r 11:-, Tht·1 n- 111111 t '1<111( ,. 1,, i_:1.1il11dl,· 
11111 i 111<· f"~' 1.i11,· "" d r.1.i111w 1 1if1, 1·1 
·an be one ol us. 
Maybe you c d The Mannl'~-
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Political restraint 
by William M. Sokol 
Any foreign policy decision is 
usually rationalized in an 
assortment of ways. The 
source of the decision usually 
describes a particular policy's 
worth in terms of strategic im-
portance by stressing the 
urgency of the situation. Then. 
those intellectuals whom arc in 
support of this policy ra-
tionalize it in political terms. 
President Reagan felt that the 
invasion of Grenada came just 
in time. It was necessary to 
evacuate the American 
citizens and to make sure that 
the Cubans· and Soviets· at-
tempt to export "terror and 
revolution" could be "nipped 
in the hud." liowcvcr. conser-
vative supporters claiming to 
be more objective. like to 
believe that by exercising such 
flamboyant foreign policy, the 
crec1ibility of the U.S. as the 
protector of freedom will be 
reasserted. 
I recognize that we live in a 
world that can be characteriz-
ed a<; an "anarchical society", 
in which each nation claims 
complete sovereignty over its 
own existence. Therefore. I 
cannot attempt to argue the 
strategic soundness of the 
Grenada invasion. since it is 
directly related to our leaders· 
perception of the particular 
threats to our sovereignty. 
(They also are the only ones 
with access to the pertinent 
information.) 
It 1s my belief, however. that 
in a world in which the actions 
of any single nation are felt by 
all, it is dangerous to rationalize 
a bellicose foreign policy in 
terms of increased credibility. 
Credibilit}'. refers to the extent 
to which other nations believe 
the U.S. will keep its word. It 
seems as though the Reagan 
Admin~tr,!tion feels that U.S. 
"credibility" is increased sole-
ly through military operations. 
To me. our European allies 
would be more at ease if the 
United States exercised a little 
more restraint militarily than 
the Reagan Administration 
demonstrated. To the millions 
in Europe who are protesting 
next week's deployment o; the 
Pershing and cruise missiles, 
the Grenada invasion has 
simply reinforced the 
caricature of Reagan a<; the 
cowboy-- ready to shoot at the 
drop of a hat. Is this an im-
provement of our credibility'? 
I could not question the 
strategic importance of the 
Grenada invasion because of 
my lack of proper information. 
Nevertheless. to say that it 
boosted U.S. credibility is un-
justifiable ber:aue other nations 
now know less of what to ex-
pect from the U.S. than ever. 
Yes. it is feasible to say that 
the Grenada invasion has con-
November 10. 198:l 
vinced a few that the U.S. isn·t 
a "paper tiger" in terms of 
military force. despite our cost-
ly si1uation in Lebanon. Yet. if 
the goal of increased credibili-
ty is improved national secun-
ty. then demonstrating a pro-
clivity to use military force 
seems antithetical to this goal. 
It makes each ''close call" ex-
ponentially more dangerous. 
William M. Sokol has a B.A. ,n 
political science from SUNY ot the 
University of Buf(alo. 
Present policy will free Lebanon 
by Fileen Filler 
The bombings that killed 
American and French military 
personnel in Lebanon was a 
barbaric act by terrorists work-
ing for the destruction of 
freedom and liberty in the Mid-
dle East. The instinctive desire 
to pull American marines out 
and leave the entire area to the 
fate of the P.L.O. terrorists and 
Syrian. Soviet-backed ex-
tremists was America's initial 
reaction. 
Israel's involvemenl in 
Lebanon stemmed from fright. 
Israel. by insuring their peace 
and security, entered Lebanon 
in 1982 because the P.L.O. was 
a direct threat on their towns 
and setllemenrs on their nor-
thern border. 
lsrdel needs help. We cannot 
leave her stranded. For the la<;t 
nine years the P.L.O. has been 
using Lebanon lo train and ann 
clements to launch military 
operations from Lebanon lo 
Israel. That is why in 1982, the 
Israeli Defense Forces were 
forced to cross the borders of 
Lebanon to put an end to the 
armed Palestinian presence. 
, It has been said that the 
United Stares should not rake 
part in this war; that she has no 
place in the Lebanon "Civil 
war." The war in Lebanon is 
a result of nine years of oc-
cupation by various extremists 
who overstepped their limits. 
The P.L.O. terrorists. Soviet 
backed Syrian army, Libyans 
and Iranians have controlled 
the people of Lebanon for 
years. 
The Lebanese need the 
United Slates. our marines in 
Study days for 
academic quality 
by Richard Wenning 
The academic quality and reputation of Ithaca College, are 
topics subject ro constant scrutiny-- scrutiny frequently un-
warranted. for problems do arise. My pride and esteem for 
this college is great, however, when issues are recognized 
it is my obligation to bring them to light and make efforts for 
their remedy. 
The academic committee is al this time addressing one such 
issue: inadequate study time for final examinations. i.e., the 
absence of study days. With new material often given on the 
last Friday of classes. it is unreasonable ro administer final 
exams with an expectation of proper preparation and perfor-
mance on the immediate Monday. A final examination is not 
a pressure rest for students nor is it a tesr of professor's abili-
ty to abridge a means of examining course comprehension 
such that it is legitimate and actually "passable" given a 
minimal preparation period. The benefit of study days is thus 
universal. 
The desire of some to "cut out" early or the attitude of those 
sorry few that would provide disruption during study lime is 
in no way legitimate argument against implementalion of 
study days before final examinations. 
For a college striving for an improved academic reputation 
it is rime that ii caters to those that strive for academic ex-
cellence. The lack of sturtv oavc; ic; a ctefinilive inhibitor to that 
excdlt"nl<' and 1hat repu1.1tion thar this college desires and 
deserves 
Lebanon, to help keep lhc 
P.L.O. our and to ensure ihe 
withdrawal of all foreign forces 
from Lebanon through moral 
and technical support and wilh 
the hope that one day Lebanon 
will be free. 
The withdrawal of American 
marines would lead to a Syrian 
and Russian gare to the 
Mediterranean. Israel cannot 
afford to have this happen. 
While Israel pulled back twen-
ty miles, as promised, Syria 
and lhe two P.L.0. factions did 
nor withdraw ar all. 
Our American cekee 
forces arc helping the 
Lebanese. They need United 
States training and support for 
their national army so ii can de-
f end Beirut. U.S. military 
withdrawal would lead to 
soviet domination of the entire 
Middle Eac;t. 
Our marines· mission in 
Lebanon has an essential goal. 
The basic terms are to help 
achieve Lebanese national 
reconciliation and to promote 
the withdrawal of all foreign 
forces from Lebanon. and ro 
secure Israel's northern border. 
'th the marines our of 
Lebanon the P.L.O. and Syrian 
army would occupy Lebanon. 
which would leave Israel in a 
very vulnerable and nor so 
hopeful position, as ii also 
would leave Lebanon where 
she was for the past nine 
years, under rule by another 
extremist regime. • 
Let's nor alter our present 
situation, and tum our backs on 
our own American policy. 
Lei's persevere and support 
Israel and Lebanon. and more 
specifically, American policy. 
Eileen Filler is a politics major. 
BECOME THE DOCTOR 
YOU 
WANT TOBE 
And leave the hassles and frustrations of paying for medical .. ~ 
t.'.'!1·-r~'"" 
or osteopathic school to us. {~:._~~ --.. 
'\ (-
We believe that you have pursued your studies too ~~ l /il/ 
hard to be d~nied the opportunity to attend Medical , ~- ·.'F-f!!JJ-
or Osteopathic school because of monetary worries. \ ~ 
Devote full time· to your stddies and let the Navy 
take care of the finances. The real benefit to you 
is that au of your tuition and fees are paid, and 
you are reimbursed for books and sup ~lies. IN _ 
ADDITION, you will receive a monthly stipend . 
of $579,00. 
If you expect to be accepted by a medical or 
osteopathk school, you can start your application 
for a Navy scholarship now. Like to talk about it 
more? Navy Medical Representatives will be 
on campus on Wednesday, Nov. 30th, 1983 
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at Gannett Center. Check with the Office of Career Planning for an appointment. 
For immediate infonnation, call or write: 
1..S00-822-8838. 
Navy Medical Proirams, NRD Buffalo 
111 W. Huron St. Buffalo,NY 14202 
NA VY MEDICINE 
Practice Made Perfect 
r November IO. 1983 "1111·. 1 IIIAC..\~ 'I Assertive role reassures our allies 
by Andrew Dunn 
Events of the past two 
weeks in Grenada and 
Lebanon have served to ii· 
lustrate that once agam the 
United States is fulfilling its 
responsibilities as the leader of 
the free world. rcsponsibililies 
that we have for far too long 
shrugged off or rf'fusC'd to 
accept. 
Our tragic involvement in 
Vietnam paralyzed our nation 
for close to a decade. We 
seemed unwilling to play our 
role as a superpower. unwilling 
to assert ourselves when our 
vilal national interests were on 
the line overseas. ancl unwill-
ing to stand up and protect 
ourselves and our allies. We 
paid. and conrinue to pay, the 
prire for this self-imposed 
solation. 
lere<I our ctream world and we 
are once again. thankfully. 
Ol!'!'ting th1· challenges we 
face overseas. The over-
whelming power or the U.S.. 
both economically and militari-
ly, automatically establishes tL'> 
as the leading nation statr of 
earth. whether we desire to tw 
or not. As such, we have n·r-
tain global responsibilitil's 
which we must meet, respon-
sibilities that only we can 
assume. 
The pa'it few years hc1ve 
seen a metamorphosis in 
pul>lic attitudes loward 
American involvement around 
the glol>e. Once again. 
Americans arc willing to 
assume a responsibility for the 
defense of Western Europe. 
Japan, and South Korea. an 
undertaking unpopular at the 
close of American involve-
ment in southeast :\sia. We are 
,1gain willing to defend out in· 
tcrests and the interests of our 
,11lies around the globe. 
This new United Statcs 
assertiveness has already 
borne fruit on the international 
scene. Since 1980 only one na-
tion. Surinam. ha<; fallen into 
the Soviet sphere. But events 
of recent weeks in Grenada 
has caused the government in 
Surinam ton-asses 11s relation· 
ship with Cuba and tlH' 
ll.S.S.H. 
governnwnt or Prnll<' ~11m~1<·r 
Bishop 111 Grcn.ida. This s1c1I<' 
or events is in starh 1·ontras1 to 
the s1tua11on m the ~t'ven years 
prior to 1980. The list or nc1t1ons 
-.ucrnmbing to Soviet and 
Cuban power during 1his era or 
tr.s. irnpotc·nn· includes such 
rountrit·s a~ Uh1opia. ,\ngola. 
\101.,11nhiqu1·. .\fghanist,111. 
\'ic·1narn. l.«10.-.. Camhod1a. 
Ghc111a. Gren,Hlc1. S0u1h 
Y1·rnen. and Nicaragua. 
Tl11s new United Statc·s 1n-
\'olvcrnrn1 r,11ses otwiou" 
See Assert page /9 
' Colll'qr Prl',S Serw1c~ 
Where there were no Cullan 
roops on the continent of 
-\frica a decade ago, we now 
1ave tens-of-thousands of 
:ubans. not to mention 
,oviets, East Germans. 
Julgarians, and North Koreans. 
:ncampcd in Angola. Mozam-
>ique. and Ethiopia. Cuban and 
~viet meddling in Central 
~merira. th(:- Omil:)ean. Africa, 
,fghanistan. and Southeast 
,sia stand as testament to 
Jniled States impotence in the 
ace of Soviet exp,msionLc,m in 
hr years following Vietnam. 
Our friends overseas began 
.o question the reliability of llw 
United States as an ally and 
protector. ancl many distanced 
themselV<·s from us as a result. 
We were forced into retreat 
worldwide, both by So\'ict 
pressure and by our own reluc-
tance to meet the glol>c1l 
challenge we faced. 
Censorship will -limit criticism 
A change. or a re-emergence 
if you will. was both necessary 
and inevitable. Our \'ietnam-
induced trauma blinded us to 
the reality of the surrounding 
world. But reality, in the form 
of Afghanistan and Iran. shat-
by Peter Alworth 
From the very first days in of-
fice. the Beagan Administra-
tion has decided that the flow 
or information in the U.S. is too 
- free. The President has made 
no attempt to hide his distrust 
for the Freedom of lnforrmtion 
Act. The administration has 
made all government officials 
who sec classified information 
subjel·t to random lie detector 
rests. II also has proposed a 
system of memoir censorship. 
In Grenada. the un-
pwl·1·<1ent<"<I l'Xcius1on of 1lw 
:\m!'ncan µress is the most re-
cent act to lry to control the 
now of information. :\s William 
Safire pointed out. the con-
tempi and hc11red for the 
unelecte<I elite that l'reside111 
Nixon held toward 1lw .pwss 
has infected lh1· Heagan camp 
and has led to Ille ··1>unk1·r 
mentality of Us agamst Them.·· 
rile l'resicl!'nt's lop priori!) 
in his first W<"c·ks in offi!'<' was 
to change the c'lc1ssification 
~uidelines to assure that mow. 
. NEED HELP WITH 
YOUR STUDENT LOAN? 
If you've attended college on a Guaranteed 
Sn1dcnt Lo:1n or :1 N:1rion:1l Direct Student L.o:1n m;idc 
after October 1, 1975, consider spending a couple 
of years in the Army. 
If you train for certain specialties, t~e govern-
ment will release you from 1/3 of your mdebtedness 
(or $1,500, whichever is greater) for each year of 
active.duty. · 
Obviously, a three,ycar enlistment ca1;cels lO~o/o 
of your debt. But if you sign up for the Army s exclusive 
two-year enlistment option, we'll still cancel 2/3 of 
your debt. . 
Plus, you may be eligible for generous educational 
incentives. • 
To find out how to serve your country and get out 
of debt, call th{; number below. 
ARMY. BE-ALL YOU CAN BE. 
ITHACA. -- 272-1101 
ratllt'r than lc·s!>. 1nforn1ation lw 
clc1ssified. thus wcak<'nmg tht' 
Freeclom of Information ,\ct of 
19(i(i. By lirniling the srnpe or 
the :\cl. lw indirectly lirnJts 
sources of criticism. By work· 
111g 1ogerher with tlw Depart· 
rn1·nt of Justice ,111<! hypassmg 
Congress. th<' aclministration 
has re,·ers1·d tilt' polil y or 
waiving fet's for groups seck-
ing information UIHll'r tlw :\ct. 
·1 tw new guid!'lmt·s ,1llow the 
(io\'t'rnnwnt itself to <kcide 
wh,H 1r1forrna11on rnn1ril>ut1·s 10 
the pul>hc ur1<11·r!>liHHhng of 
,my gl\·en std>J<'C t 
The Nat1orrnl S<·cwll\ ll!'n· 
s1011 Dirt·l·fiv<' issued by ill!' 
Pres1cl<'nt last Marcl1 ha~ sub-
wcwrl gov1·rnrne11t,1I offinab 
IO a sys!t·m of lifetinlt' censor· 
ship. What ttus memoir n·nsor-
sh1p means 1s thal c1nyonc who 
worked for lhe Govcrnnwnt. a 
Cyprus Vance or a I lenry Kiss-
mger. will not be free 10 write 
on national security isstws. 
The directive will <lri,·c· 
# talented people from (,o\'!'rn-
menl service. l'ncl<'r this rult·. 
President Beagan could !'ensor 
President Carter's memoirs. 
The efft"ct will gi\'c those in 
power a new and powerful 
weapon to delay or even 
suprcss rnlicism t>y those 
most knowledgeable to voice 
it. The new authorily will pre-
\'Cllt informed public d1Snt'i· 
sron while violating the right to 
freedom of spe1·!'h. 
In the wake of the Grcnalla 
inv,t<;ion. the limit on war nt"ws 
now forms a pattern of official 
misinformation. Tilt" public 
rect>ivect most of Us informa-
tion in the crucial early days 
from official news handouts. 
Thr handout~ portrayed the in-
\·,1sion rn .i more f,1rnrablc hgt11 
th,m w.is actually the· case 
Cuban rrnl11ary figuws wcrc 111-
fla!<'cl I lw day ,iftcr the 111,·c1· 
sion . \<lrniral McDonald ..,,lid 
1hat l aptur<·d docunwnl.<, 
showed thew ,,,.is mow th,111 
1.100 well-tr,11ned C:ul>,111 
sol<lic·rs when ,1c1uc11ly only 
78.J. Cul>,111!> w1·w on tlw 1sl,md 
,md only 100 of those Cubans 
11·1·rc '"l oml>,Jt,lfll!>... .\ll(I 1t 
11·,1s om· ,,·1·1·k twfow tht' 111· 
,HI\ <'rl<'nt October 2s l>ornt>rng 
or c1 ci\'11i,111 111<·111,11 hospital 
l><'l ,mw pul>h< knowl<·clge On 
0< 1olwr .!Ii Mr We1nlwrgc·r 
-.c11d 1hat tlw .woo 1roop.<, 
would tw ""suff1cwn1" to 
secure the isl:111<1. Two clays 
later :\dmirc1l ~I< Donald 
disclosed that lh!'re w<·rc 
fi.OOO U.S. troops on the islan<I. 
t\lso the mvaclmg fort·1·s had 
us1·<I h1·avin fir<·power than 
th!' P1·ntagon hdd ongmally 
implied. 
Edward .l<lycc. l'res1cknt of 
C.B.S. Nf·ws told Congress last 
week that in Grenada. '"sonw 
threshold got crossed very c,ir-
ly on. from military censorship 
to political censorslup ... 
Secrecy is ad<lic-tivc. The 
news l>lac-k-out might be 
repeated in other situations. 
The Reagan Administration 
should not be allowed to try to 
shape pul>lic opiPion by shap-
111g the wa:,.' <·,·cnis arc 
prest·nted. Truth 1s nol d !'Oil· 
trolled substanc-c 
As we approa!'h tilt' 
Orwellian y<'ar. let us nor drift 
clo.st·r to Oceania but. instead. 
tow,ml the nation dreamed of 
l>y the framers of our 
constitution. 
Peter A/worth is a Junior history ma· 
JOf on campus. 
_______ ..., 
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=INNOCENT BYSTANDER======-
Learn the hard way 
=========================Dave Fischer== 
Life was made for learning. This cognitive pro· What I learned has a much more far-reaching af-
cess of learning took me a long time to develop feet on my self-worth than does fecal matter. 
becaue I didn't touch my first hot stove until though from your point of view the two may be 
13-years old. To compensate, as the body often comparable. The realization struck me as do all 
does in an attempt to reach equilibrium. I had gone realizations: smack in the fare. 
through puberty by age six. I haven't learned all that much, certainly not 
Without learning our society would never have enough to justify any self-worth. Scientists assen 
understood the beneficial affects fire can have that dolphins are the most intelligent life fonn, but 
upon fighting insurance rnmpanies. or when a I can't understand a word they say. With 
woman says ·no' she's usually ready to back it up knowledge like this who needs knowledge, but 
with a club. then again, what do I know about knowledge? It's 
The learning process was the basis for all evolu- also been shown that an entire nation will stay up 
lion and man was no longer to be the hairy ape late night to hear the wisdom of Paul Schaefer. 
once he learned electrolysis. Thank God for small All this somehow proves that the more you 
favors because the invention of the bicycle would know. the less you know. /,tone time dirt was just 
have caused all mankind to resemble a Russian dirt: now commercials show us that dirt is a word 
circus act. spelling ·stain'. It convinced me because I refuse 
Learning gives our life the experience to gain to do laundry until my pants are legible. Sometime 
perspective, whereby we justify our worth. I learn· soon. and before my pants begin to put sentences 
ed something this weekend. besides confirming together, I've got to learn something that I can· 
that I'm always the one on the toilet when the count on. 
bathroom tissue runs out. This happens because Thinking I could count on learning to be a writer 
I never see the consequences before committing didn't work. I began to read Eugene O'Neill and 
myself. drink heavily, but like O'Neill himself. found that 
i.===============z 
Prevent Alcohol Related Killings and Injuries in Tompkins 
(P.A.R.K.I.T.) will hold an informal debate on raising the legal 
drinking age on Thursday, November 17 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Co-operative Extension Association auditorium on 225 South 
Fulton Street. Louis Munch. professor at Ithaca, will one of 
the scheduled debators along with several others. 
'To Keep Your Spirits Up'· 
H.&H 
LIQUOR AND .WINES 
Cl.OSESTUQUOR STORt· 
TO/.C. CAMPUS 
2 I H ON THI· COi\ 1\10NS 
"I ,·:1111r1r1'1! lht· I 111t·,1 ',t·k, 11011 111 '\ , . ..,,ah•\\ i11t< • 
272-2111 
· 11IE fOOD AND WINE AT ~ 
T%~~'2~[!5v. § 
,-
ROUTE 13 • ELMIRA,ROAD • (607) 272-6484 
~








scotch fennents a family's open wounds. :-;1·x1 
came Norman Mailer with his physical domin,mn· 
and stressing the need for it. Too bad nol>oclr 
needed it from me. Moving ro Kurr \'onnegu1. 11 
became dear I was mixed-up since I love moclC"rn 
technology and hate Pall Malls. The swit< h 10 
Woody Allen brought soul-searching for the mo~, 
hidden neuroses, however, a long hard look 11110 
the depths of my mind revealed nothing. 
So now to pose a question. Is it better to likt' 
what you know. or know what you like'? \\'ell. 1 
don't know. bur I do know that when a tearhC"r 
doesn't have an assigned seating arrangemcn1. we 
students are still conditioned to sit in the same sea, 
every class. Chalk one up for classical rnnclit1on-
ing because whenever I see a seating chart I lwgin 
to salivate. 
The need to learn knowledge that we ran rn11rn 
on is imperative. We count calories. we ( 011n1 
blessings, we count chickens before they ha1rh. 
we count Basics-- but we cannot maintain ~!'\[-
worth without learning to count on one thinA: \\'hc·n 
you've realized that nothing you've learn('(( c ,111 
bt' counted on. learn to count on yours('lf 
For reservations and information call 
800-962-5665 or your Travel Agent. 
• • • QDJRU 
----
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Cool With Maynard 
Tonight 
How I Discovered Music 
I started on piano wlwn 
was ahout four. and a Y<'ar 
latt'r changed to the violin. My 
motlwr and fath<'r wen· 
tC'aclwrs and although not 
musicians thcmsclvl's. wr·r<· 
much interested in music . My 
father. principal of thr largest 
school in Montreal. Canada. 
was. instrumental in beginning 
the first music program in thl' 
Canadian school system. ,\t 
about age 11. I lward a rnrrw1 
soloist play a hymn cluring a 
church service. and it so im-
pressed me thal I asked my 
father for a lrumpl't which h<· 
provided at once. The trumpe1 
was the instrumr·nt of my firs1 
choic:c from that timr on. 
On the Musicianship of To-
day's Young Players 
One of the great things 1hat 
has happened in 1hc schools L-; 
s1ud<"nt interest 111 good music 
of all kinds. inrluding jazz. 
Music is such a great pleasure 
to me. and I enjoy seeing 
young prople learn about it. 
either as listeners or per-
formers. I left the United Stales 
in 1967 L>ecause I felt that 
young people were not in-
terested in my kind of music. 
But things have changed. Dur-
ing the many clinics I have 
done sinc:e returning to lhl' 
U.S .. I have noticed that ques-
tions from high school students 
are now much more 
sophisticated and mature. 
Students are asking serious 
questions. and they're a lot 
more fun to talk to--all because 
a beautiful thing happened to 
the school music program. a 
new direction. A lot of lop-
notch musicians hecame 
music educators and 
disrnvered they could have a 
family life. he a good teacher. 
have a fine band. and enjoy 
living. 
On lhe Well-Rounded Music 
Education 
While I believe that s1uden1s 
will benefit greatly from the 
many new developments in 
jazz education, I also realize 
the importance of well-
rounded music eduration and 
the thrill experienn·<I hy the 
student as he learn<; 1w,j,· 
mll'iical techniques lhat <'nahlr· 
him to perform in any idiom. 
Maynard Ferguson appears this evening,tickets available at Egbert Union and the door. 
Tht· more 1edmique a studcnl 
learns and the more physical 
coordination he has on his in-
strument. the more creative a 
jazz anist and improvisor hr 
can become. some very big ar-
tists return to fundarncnlals to 
gain additional technical 
facility--Miles Davis for exam-
ple. Miles is recognized as a 
great and creative musician; 
yet. at various times during his 
career. he returned to som<' 
very basic 1echniques to gain 
facility he needed 10 express 
hims~lf. Many great jazz ar1Lc;ts 
might have been 1,ven grea1er 
if lhey had developed more 
1cchnical facility. 
On Individualism 
Students should be allowed 
to find and 1hen pursue their 
own musical inclina1ions 
without- pressure from the 
1eacher. But it is quite difficull 
for teachers who are rompe-
tenl in one or two specific 
areas of music not 10 influence 
s1udents towards 1heir own 
areas of interest. For example. 
a teacher who has a Raphael 
Mendez approach 10 the 
trumpet may be trying to en-
courage and direct the career 
of n student who wants to play 
hke Art Farmer. In that case. 
the student should be taught 
1hc farmer tcchnjques, as well 
as 1111· style of his school stage 
band. Freedom of expression 
is also important. Sometimes 
studcnls should be allowedd 
to clo their own lhing, pick up 
!heir instruments and play 
anything thal romes 10 mind. 
On Experience 
Even before the music 
education scene had grown 10 
ils presenl state. I always told 
young performers not to 1urn 
down any opportunity to play 
their instrurnt·nts. whelher in a 
jazz cornho. a symphony or-
chestra. a polka band. or a rock 
band. "Play, play, play." I 1olc! 
stuc!enls. "I clon·1 care whal ii 
is. because every time you 
play you'll IParn something. If 
you don't learn il's because 
you·re so busy saying ·man--
whal a drag this music is.· you 
cannot do your best. · 
I think it's important to play 
with groups in which you are 
the best musician. but ii is also 
nnportant to experience the 
thrill of working with a band 
that is beyond your ability 
level. And it should be a thrill. 
a thrill withou1 a feeling of guilt 
on your part. because you are 
doing your best as you listen 
and leurn. And you can learn 
from every musical experience 
you have. 
On Practice 
Individual prarlice is 
numlJer one. l>u1 ii has 10 tw 
somelhing the s1uden1 does 
willingly. I have newr set a 
pallern of so many houri, of 
prac1ice each day for mys<"lf: 
although I ofl<:":n prarticc all day 
long. stopping only whC'n I am 
tired. In daily praclice. the s1u-
dmt should extend h1111sl'lf to 
tlw upp1·r lim11s of his physical 
and nwn1al roordina1ion. 1>u1 
not lo 11w poin1 of <lamagmg 
tlH' muscle.., ,HHI tl1·<,l11 ,,.,~.,,., 
IIJVOl\'l'd. On f,H 100 m .. , I) ()( · 
rasions I hd\ c hewd ;,.,,.,b ... 
-;rhool stage bane! rn111es1s 
thal w1·re pushed much loo far. 
much 100 soon. Nev<'r push 
s1ucl<'n1s twyond lhc limils of 
!heir endurance am! ability. II 
is more 1m1xlrtan1 for them io 
learn and understand baslC' 
rhythmic and harmonic pat-
terns than to play Maynard's 
hardesl chart. 
On Improvisation 
Whatever grea1 artisls say 
ahou1 improvisation at rhrncs. 
whatever books lhey recom-
mend. whatever advin· they 
give on pranidng or learning 
chords. lhe wally im1xman1 
thing for the student to do is to 
get recordings of the best jazz 
players and listen to 1hem a lot. 
and the apply what they hear 
to tht'ir own technique. Young 
playns 1er1CI 10 j,\('I so 111\'0l\'-
<·d in lc·<1rr11ng to plc1v !heir in-
s1rurncn1s 1ha1 lhcy forget ot 
listen 10 fnw jazz arlisis ,L<; they 
should. 
On Change r:ind Growth 
Jazz is a lhing of rhangt·: its 
true spirit is only realized whan 
a JdZl ,lrtisl has all lht· 1echni-
qu<' h_c 1wcds and rnn com-
bine rlw, with a spiri1 of arlvcn-
•uw I a, 1 p,ghl. we plc1yed 
"\1<1< .\nl,ur P.irl-" in 1h,11 spirn 
ot ",ull 1·111urc ·· Aflcr the firs! 
I\\" n1i11u1t·s ,111d bdor<' lhe 
last 1hrcc minuws. ,mythmg 
can happ1·n ... and ii usually 
d<ws. II is lhis kind of exriw-
1111·111 1ha1 fascina11·s sludcnts. 
ro lhct!l. 1lw m·w and un-
pwdictalile is a 1h111g of Joy. 
When my band is improvising. 
ccnain players do ha\'(' the 
freedom 10 experiment. bu1 
their mllc;ical creativity musl 
have some kind of form. and 
lhey musl nol do it with lhe1r 
back.<, to either the audience or 
tht' band. Yt'I I never hav<· 10 
speak 10 1hem on 1hes1· mat-
ters. For example. Alan Zovac! 
hac; four new elemonic sounci<; 
a11achcd to his piano. and <>ne 
of lhcrn is really unique. This 
new cquipmenl is a week old. 
See Maynard page 16 
The Entertainment 
Guide to Ithaca 
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I DAYTIME I 
MORNING 
6:00A.M. 
rn ABC News Thia Morning 
11) lrrlinlty Factory 
[ii Dialogue 
[I] New Zoo Revue 
[!)] 20 Minute Workout 
IBl Pua In Boots (Thu) 
6:30A.M. 
[I] Im N8C Ne- At Sunrtae 
Ill C8S Early Morning N-a [!]Popeye 
[IJ Yoga With Prtacllla Patrtck 
(!) Jimmy Swaggart 
[!JJ Tom And Jerry And Frtenda (Mon-
Thu) 
[!JJ Cal'l'llecolendu (Frt) 
[HJ PortraH Of A Teenage Shoplifter 
(Frt) 
IBl Pua In Boots (Mon) 
!Bl Do Me A Favor And Don't Vote For 
MyMom(Tue) 
6:40A.M. 
!Bl Portrait Of A Teenaga Shopllttar (Wed) 
6:45A.M. 
IE A.M. Weather 
7:00A.M. 
[I) Good Morning America 
11][!fflToday 
00 C8S Morning Nawa 
[!] Woody Woodpecker 
[IJ Seume Street (R) c:;i 
(!)700Club 
[!JJ Tom And Jerry And Friends (Frt) 
7:15A.M. 
[!J A.M. Weather 
7:30A.M. 
[!] Seaame Street (R) o 
[!] Bugs Bunny And Frtiiida 
[!JJ Pink Panther 
I!.!] MoYle (Wed-Frt) 
!HJ Flashback: Wall Street Crash 1929 
(Tue) 
6:00A.M. 
[!] Woody Woodpecker 
[!] Educational Programming (Mon, Thu. 
Fri) 
IE High Feather (Tua) 
IE Powemouaa (Wad) 
[!) Nine On New Jaraey (Thu) 
[!) Newark And Reality (Frt) 
[!) Meet The Mayora (Mon) 
[!] New Jensey Report (Tue) 
[!) New Jenlay People (Wad) 
[!]] Scooby Ooo 
!Bl tl'IO Hot Rock (Mon) 
8:30A.M, 
(!] Mister Rogara (R) 
[!] The Fllntatonea 
IE Educational Programming (Tue, 
Wed) 
[!] Straight Talk 
[!JJ Torn And Jerry 
[HJ Movie (Tue) 
9.00A.M. 
[J]Donahue 
rn Woman To Woman 
(!] IE Seaame Street (R) n 
!ID Hour Magazine ...,,. 
[!]JLovoLucy 
[fflJJm Bakker 
[!]] Great Space Coaster 
[HJ HBO Hot Rock (Frt) 
[HJ Donna •• A Hot Summer Night (Mon) 
9:30A.M. 
[!] My Three Sona 
[!)News 
[!]] Brand Now Day (Thu) 
[!) Suburban Closeup (Frt) 
[!) Focua: Naw Jersey (Mon) 
[!) Hannan Badlllo'a Urban Journal 
(Tue) 
[!) Jewish Dimension (Wed) 
1B] Vldao Jukebox (Thu) 
[BJ Fraggle Rock (Wad) 
10:00A.M 
rn Breakaway 
11) Dllf'rent StrOkaa (R) 
[!] [I] Educational Programming 
[Il The New $25,000 Pyramid 
[!] Welcome Back, Kotter 
[!) Romper Room 
(!ID Jimmy Swaggart 
[!) Contemporary Catholic (Thu) 
[!) Eaaenca (Fri) 
[!) A Meaaage From Garcia (Mon) 
[!) 01*1 Mind (Wad) 
[H]Movle 
10:30A.M. 
rn Im Saia Of The Century 
(l] Preas Your Luck 
[I] All In The Family 
[!) Magic Garden 
11:00A.M. 
rn Benaon (R) 




[!) Richard Simmons 
tt:30A.M 
[I)Lovlng 
11) (!ID Dream House 
[!] [IJ 3-2· t Contact 
[!JJ I Dream Of Jeannie 
AFTERNOON 
NOON 
[II Love Connection 
rn rn rn Newa 
[!] [!] Signing With Cindy (Thu) 
[!][!]Educational Programming (Fri) 
(!] IE High Feather (Mon) 
[!] [!] Powerhouae (Tue) 
@J Computer Programme (Wed) 
[!]Midday 
IE SKlnetlc Kamlval Of Jeart Walker (Wed) 
(!IDGol 
[DJ Independent Ner.ork Newa 
lHl Movie (Mon, Tua, Thu) 
[BJ Fraggle Rock (Fri) 
[HJ Video Jukebox (Wed) 
12:30P.M. 
rn Ryan'a Hope 
[II [!ffl Search For Tomorrow 
[!] Educational Programming (Tue, Thu) 
[!] Hablamoa Espanol (Mon) 
[!] Human Relatlona And School Dlacl· 
eJ..lne(Wed) 
rn The Young And Tha Roatlaaa 
[!] Educational Programming (Mon-Thu) 
[!]]Movie 
!Bl Flashback: The Laat Voyage Of The 
Morro Caatla (Fri) 
!Bl Movie (Wed) 
t:OOP.M. 
[I) All My Children 
rn [!ffl Daya Of Our Llvea 
@J Educational Programming (Mon, 
Wed) 
[!] Hour Magazine 
[!)Movie 
1:30P.M. 
@J IE Electric Company (R) (Mon, Wed, 
Fri) 
[I] Aa The World Tuma 
[!!I Movie (Fri) 
2:00P.M. 
[J] One Lila To Live 
rn @I Another World 
(!] [!] Educational Programming (Mon, 
Wed, Fri) 
[1]Newa 
1H] Video Jukebox (Thu) 
[HJ HBO Hot Rock (Mon) 






[ID Zarabanda (Wed) 
[!] In Search 01.. 
[!]] Tom And Jarry 
[HJ Movie (W.,d, Thu) 
3:00P.M. 
[J] General Hoapltel 
[II [fl Match Game I Hollywood 
Squarea Hour 
(!] Twilight Zone 
[ID Guiding Light 
0 Inspector Gadget 
[ID Untamed World 
[!]Family 
[!]] Pink Panther 
[!!I HBO Hot Rock (Fri) 
[HJ Donna •• A Hot Summer Night (Mon) 
[HJ Movie (Tue) 
3:30P.M 
[!] Over Easy 
ill Woody Woodpecker And Friends 
[!] Mister Rogara (R) 
[!]] Suparfrtenda 
4:00P.M. 
[J] Llttla Houae On The Prairie 
11) STM Club With Scooby Doo 
(!] [!] Saaame Sireat (R) r, 
00 Love Boat ...,,. 
[I] He·Man And The Mastera 01 The 
Universe (Thu, Frt) 
[I] He-Man And Mastera Of The Unl-
verae (Mon-Wed) 
[!]Movie 
!!ID Tho Fllntatonea 
[!) Scooby Doo 
[!!J The Adventure 01 Sherlock Hound 
(Fri) 
!Bl Puaa In Boote (Mon) 
4:30P.M. 
[!] What's Happenlngll 
l!IDScoobyDoo 
[!]] Happy Daya Again 
[!!J Puaa In Boote (Thu) 
li!l Portrait Of A Teenage Shoplilte, 
(Fri) 
[!!J Do Me A Favor And Don't Vote For 
My Morn (Tua) 
[!!J Fraggla Rock (Wad) 
5:00P.M. 
rn People's Court 
rn WKRP In Cincinnati 
[!] Mlatar Rogera (R) 
[Il Fantaay laland ' 
CT] One Day i\l A Time 
[IJ Electrtc Company (R) 
[!fflBullwinkle 
[!]] Little Hou111 On The Prairie 
!Bl Portrait Of A Teenage Shoplifter (Wad) 
5:30P.M. 
rnNewa 
rn Thraa'a Company 
[!] Electrtc Company (R) 
[I]Nawacope 
[!] WKRP In Cincinnati 
[IJ 3-2· 1 • Contact (Thu) 
Cil 3-2· 1 Contact (Tua, Wad, Frt) 
[I] Powerhouae (Mon) 
@I Rowan 6 Martin'• Laugh-In 
1B] Fraggla Rock (Fri) 
1B] Movie (Mon) 




rn [Il !!ID Newa 
[!] 3-2· 1 Con1act 
[!] Thraa"a Company 
[IJ MacNell / La/Ire, Newshour 
[!) Buek Rogera 
[!) Love Boat 
1B] Movie * "Klondike Fever" ( 1980, Advon· 








[II Wheel Of Fortune 
rn The Jelferaona 
[!] MacNell / Lehrer Nawahour 
rn Entertainment Tonight 
[!]M'A'S"H 
[!] Bualneaa Report 
[!) Rowan & Martln'a Laugh-In 
(!ID Tlc Tac Dough 
[I) Fantaay laland 
7:30P.M. 
[II P.M. Magazine 
11) l!ffl Family Feud 
(l]M'A'S'H 
[!] All In The Family 




[I) Llla'a Moat Embarraaalng Momenta 
~rtlll ' 
11) (!ID Gimme A Break 
[!] Cfil Sneak Previews 
[ii Magnum, P.I. 
[!] P.M. Magazine 
(!)Newa 
[!JJ Movie*** "Red Sun" (1971, Western) 
Charios Bronson, Alain Delon 
Im Movie **I! "The Killing Of rondy Web· 
slor'' (1981, Drama) Hal Holbrook, Duua CaMor 
8:30P.M. 
11) @I Mama'a Family 
[!] Wild America 
m Carol Burnett And Friends 
[!] Artacene 
[!] NBA Baaketb11ll 
9:00P.M. 
[I) Trauma Center 
11) [!ID We Got It Made 
[!] Movie * * * * "Tha Man In Tho Wh,to Su,t" 
(1951, Comedy) Alec Guinness, Coc,1 Parker 
[D Simon & Simon 
[!] Marv Griffin 
[!] The Palllaera 
9:30P.M. 
11) [!ID Chaera 
10:00P.M. rn 20, 20 
11) [!ID Hill Street Bluoa 
[ID Knole Landing 
[!]Newa 
IE The Operation 
[!]] Independent Network Nawa 
[HJ Inside The NFL 
10:30P.M. 




(!] Monty Python's Flying Circus 
[1]M'A'S"H 
[!] Soap 
@I Independent Network Nawa 
[I) Barney Miller 
[HJ Movie*** "An Oihcor And A Genlleman" 
(1982, Drama) Richard Gero, Dobro Wmgor 
11:30P.M. 
[J] [!] Thicke 01 The Night 
[II (!ID Tonight 
[!] IE Latanlght Amartca 
[I] Trapper John, M.D. 
[!] Racing From Rooaovall 
[!] The Honeymoonera 
MIDNIGHT [!)Nowa 
[!]] Star Trek 
12:30A.M. 
rn Late Night With David Letterman 
@J Twilight Zone 
[!] Children Running Out 01 Time 
12:40A.M. 
[ID Movie **11 "Homo To Slay" (1978, Dra· 
ma) Henry Fonda, Kristen V1gard 
t:OOA.M. 
[J]Nawa 
CT] Hogan's Heroes 
[!) Twilight Zona 
t:tOA.M. 
[HJ Movie **II "Love Child" ( 1982, Drema) 
Amy Madigan. Beau Bridges 
t:30A.M. 
rn NBC Newa Overnight 
[I] Chico And The Man 
[!)News 
[J] Independent Network Nowa 
2:00A.M. 
[JJ CBS Newa Nlghtwatch 
[!] Movie *** "Black Fury" (1935 Drama) 
Paul Muni, Alum Tamiroff · 
[!] Joe Franklin 
[!]] Emergency 
2:50A.M. 
(HJ Movie** "Buddy, Buddy" (1981, Comedy) 




11) ill !!ID News 
[!] a-2-1 Contact 
m Three's Company 
[ID MacHelJ / Lehrer Newahour 
[!) Buck Rogera 
[!) Love Boat 
(HJ Flaahback: The Laat Voyage Of The 
MorroCaalle 
rnABc Newa~30 P.M. 
[I]@JNBCNewi 
[!] Bu•lneu Report 
[IlCBSNe-
[!]Taxl 
[II Wheel Of F~-::·M. 
rn The Jeflwaona 
[!] MacNell / Lehrer Newahour 
O] Entertainment Tonight 
[!]M'A"S'H , 
IE B1191nea• R91)0ft 
[!) Rowan & Martin's Laugh-In 
@J Tio Tac Dough 
[I) Fantaay Island 
Im lnalda The NFL 
7:30P.M. 
[I)P.M. Magazine 
11) Im Family Feud 
O]M'A'S'H 
[!] All In The Family 
[!!] Sports Week 




rn rm Mr. Smith 
@J IE Waahlngton Weak In Review 
[D The Dukes Of Hazzard 
[!] P.M. Magazine 
[!]Newa 
[!JJ Movie * * * "Tako The Money And Run" 
( 1969, Comedy) Woody Allon, Janet Margolin 
Im Movla ** "force Five" (1981, Adventure) 
Joe Lowis, Pam Huntington 
6:30P.M. 
[I)Webatar 
11) rm Jannller Slept Hare 
[!] [!I Wall $treat Weak 
rn HeaHhBeal 
[!] NII. Hockey 
9:00P.M. 
[I)JFK 
11) !!ID Movie *** "Caddyshack" (1980, 
Comedy) Chevy Chsso, Bill Murray 
[!] New York State Bualneaa Report 
[I)Dallae 
(!] Merv Griffin 
[!] Dinner At Julla'a 
9:30P.M. 
@J Inside Sto,y 
[!] New Tech Tlmas 
10:00P.M. 
@J Fall And Alee O! Reginald Perrin 
[Il Falcon Creal 
[!]Newa 
[!] Great Railway Journeys 01 The 
World 
[!) Independent Network News 
[HJ HBO Hot Rock 
10:30P.M. 




[!] Monty Python's Flying Circus 
[!]M'A'S'H 
[ID Twlllghl Zona 
(!ID Independent Network Nawa 
[!]] Barney Miller 
!Bl Movie*** "Firs! Blood" (1982, Drama) 
Sylvester Stallone, Richard Crenna. 
11:30P.M. 
[II [1] Thicke 01 The Night 
11Jl!IDTonlght 
@J [!] Lalanlght America 
[I] Movie **11 "Tho Shuflerod Room" (1967, 
Myslery) Gig Young, Carol Lynloy 
[!] Hawaii Flve-0 · 
[J] The Honeymooners 
MIDNIGHT 
[j]] Ster Trek 
12:30A.M. 
rn liID Friday Night Videos 
@J Twilight Zone 
[!] Outer Llmlla 
12:40A.M. 
IT!] Movie**** "Galhpol1" (1981, Drama) 
Mel Gibson, Mark Lee 
1:00A.M 
l]]Solld Gold 
[!] Soul Train 
[!] Twilight Zone 
t:30A.M. 
I]] Movie ** "Hands 01 The Ripper" (1971. 
Horror) Eric Porter, Jane Merrow 
[!]Nawa 
[!]] Independent Network Nows 
2:00AM. 
rn NBC Nawe Overnight 
[I] Amertca'e Top Ten 
[!] Joe Franklin 
[!]]Solid Gold 
2:30A.M 
[I] Movie **11 "Red Dusi" (1932, Romance) 
Clerk Gable, Jean Harlow 
2:36A.M. 
[HJ lnaide The NFL 
3:00A.M. 
!ID CHIPa Patrol 
[!] Too Young '{o Dia 
[!]] Movie ***II "Tho 491h Ptrallel" (1942, 
Drama) Laurence Ohv1er, Enc Portman 
f SATURDAYl 
[J] New Zoo Ra~~~ A.M. 
m The Fllntatone Funnies 
(!] Human Relations And School Dlacl-
pllna • 
[ii The Blakltta 
[1] Wonderama 
C!l Llllaa, Yoga And You 
[!] Chrtatophar Cloaeup 
[fl Inch High Private Eye 
[!]] Tom And Jerry And Friends 
!Bl Movie * * \\ "Tho Hound 01 The Banker· 
villas" (1982, Mystery) lsn R1chardsoo Bnan 
Blassod 
6:30A.M. 
rn The Monchhlchls / Little Raacals , 
Riehle Rich 
rn The Shirt Ta lea 
(!] Clvlllaatlon 
[I] Saturday Suparcade 
[!] Maka Room For Daddy 
IE Wonting Women 
[!] Maef Tha Mayors 
@] Dudley Dortght 
[!]] Herald Of Truth 
9:00A.M. 
rn [!ID Smurta D 
[!] Siar Saarcli" 
[!] lnalde Buslneas Today 
[!) Nine On New Jersey 
[!)Jerry Falwell 
9:30A.M. 
rn Pac-Man / Rubik Cube / Menudo 
(!] Microwave Cookery 
[11 KldNOlld 
[BJ Sports Week 
[!] Davey And Goliath 
10:00A.M. 
(!] rn:J Woodwrtght'a Shop 
rn Plaatlcman 
[!] Saturday Morning 
[!) Wraatllng 
[!)E-ce 
[HJ lnllde The NFL 
10:30 A.M. 
[J] The Ltttlea 
rn Alvin And Tha Chipmunks 
[!] Ill All New Thia Old House 




[J] Puppy i Scocby Doo / Schoclhouae 
Rock 
rn!mMr. T 
[!] [!] Houaewannlng With Charlie Wing 
[D Movie * * "Buck Pnvatos Como Homo" 
(19-47, Comedy) Abbo11 and Coslello, Tom Brown 
[!]BJ/ Lobo 
~ Movie * * ½ "The K1lhng 01 Randy Web 
s1er" ( 191! 1, Drama) Hal Holbrook, D1l18 Carter 
11:30A.M. 
rn Laverne & Shirley & Company 
[!][!]Dinner At Julla'e 
[!ID Amazing Spider-Man / Incredible 
Hulk 
[!]] Slakol & Ebert At The Movlea 
AFTERNOON 
NOON 
[I) Young People's Special 
[DBowtlng 
[!] Ill Magic 01 Oil Painting 
[!]Fame 
[!] The Hardy Boya / Nancy Drow Mya-
tertea 
[!JJ How The Weal Waa Won 
12:30P.M. 
[I) Amertca'a Top Ten 
(!] [!] Victory Garden 
[D Movie ***11 "MacArthur" (1977. B1ogra. 
phy) Gregory Pock, Dan O'Hert,hy 
l!IDThundarr 
1:00P.M. 
rn Auatln City Llmlta Encore 
11) Movie*** "Dracula" (1931, Horror) Belo 
Lugolll, David Manners 
13) Antlquaa And Americana 
CT] Movie "The Nin1a Wariord" (1972. Adven 
turo) Chan Smg, Kuarta 
[!] Artacana . 
[!] Movie *** "Cannonball" (1976, Adven 
lure) David Cor,ad,no, RobeM Carradine 
@I Amertca'a Top Ten 
[!]] Movie * 11 "Supordragon" (No Dale, Adven 
lure) Bruce Lr 
[HJ Flashback: Well Street Craah 1929 
1:30P.M. 
[I) Movie **!I "The Day The Earth Moved' 
(1974, Drama) Jackie Cooper, Stella Stevens 
@J Matinee At The BIJou 
IE Movie ***I\ "He Wolked By Nigh!' 
(1948, Mystery) Richard Bosshart. Scoll Brady 
!!ID Nsahvtlle Mualc 
2:00P.M. 
@I Muatc City USA 
Im Movie**• "Dragonslayer" (1981, Adven 
lure) Peter MacN,col, Ca,lhn Clsrka 
2:30P.M. 
11) Movie *** "What's Up, Doc?" (1972 
Comedy) Barbra Slreisand, Ryan O'Noal 
[fl The Great Amertcan Sing-Along 
3:00P.M. 
[J]~ortaBeat 
[!] l.fil Masterpiece Theatre 
0 Movie "Rotum QI Tho Master K111or" ( 1982 
Adventure) Lui Chia-Hu, 
[!] Movie *• "Eal My Dust!" (1976, Adven 
lure) Ron Howard, Chnslopher Noma 
[!]]Movie** "One M,l~on Years B.C" (1967 
Adventure) John Richardson, Rsquel Welch 
3:30P.M. 
[J] NCAA Football 




I]] Movie** !I "Heroes" (1977. Drama) Henry 
Wrnkler, Solly Field 
[!] Bradshaw On The Eight Stages Of 
Man 
[HJ Movie **!I "The Hound Of The Bssker 




[fl Lorne Greena'a New Wlldemeaa 
5:00P.M. 
(!] Firing Line 
[!] Staraky And Hutch 
[!] Suparaoccar 
[!] Battleatar Galactlca 
!!ID Movie***!! "Jarem,ah Johnson" (1972. 
Wostem) Robert Rodl0<d, w,11 Goer. 
[IlLlttle Houae On The Prairie 
5:30P.M. 




13) [!] International Edition 
[!] Blue Knight 
[!] Racing From Aqueauct 
[!]] Star Trek 
(HJ Movie ** II "The Killing QI Randy Web 
star" (1981, Drama) Hal Holbrook, Dixie Carter 
8:30P.M. 
CI]NBCNewa 
[!][!]Tony Brown's Journal 
[!] In Search Of ... 
[I)HeaHaw 
7:00P.M. 
rn The Jelfaraona 
[!] lnakle Albany 
~Fame 
m Welcome Back, Kotter 
[IJ The Lawmakara 
[!)News 
(!ID How Tha Weal Waa Won 
[!) Dance Fever 
7:30P.M. 
11) Three"s Company 
[!] [!] Agronaky And Company 
[!] All In The Family 
[!) !ff.. Hockey 
:!!J Laverne & Shirley & Company 
rn T.J. Hooker B:OO P.M. 
[I] [!ID Dlll'rant Siroka, 
C!JPoldark 
[I] Bug1 Bunny Thanksgiving Diet 
[!]Movie ***II ''The Thrn Men" (1934, Mys 


















[!]J It'• Your Bualneae 
[!!) Fraggla Rocle 
AFTERNOON 
NOON 
rn !!ID M- The Presa [[]Nawa 
[!] Robert Schuller 
[rn The Adventure OI Sher10Ck Hound 
12:30P.M. 
S11rt" (1945. rn The Muppeta 
rn [!ID NFL '83 
c,medy) Jane [[) NFL Today 
[!]J Movie **II "Whrte Lightning" (1973, 
Adventure) Burt Reynolds, Jenmter Billmgsley 
[rn Movie **I¼ "Enigma" (1982, Suapenae) 
Martrn Sheen, Brigrlle Fossay 
12:45P.M. 
[1) Movie * * "Nava10 Joe" ( 1966, Western) 
Burt Reynolds, Aldo San Brali 
1:00P.M. 
rn Movie ***II "Born Yes1erdoy" (1950, 
Comedy) Judy Holliday, William Holden 
rn m [!ID NFL Football 
[!] The Shakespeare Plays 
[!] Movie * * "The Bees" ( 1978, Scrence-Frc· 
Iron) John Saxon, John Carradine 
1:30P.M. 
[!) Newton's Appia 
Robbery" 2:00 P.M. 
Suther [!) Movie *II "SombreroKrd" (1942, Western[ 
Don "Red" Barry, Lynn Memck 
2:30P.M. 
[1) Movie * * * "The Pink Panther" ( 1964, 
Comedy) David Nrven, Peter Seliere 
1982. Drema) [j] Movie*** "Rolling Thunder" (1978, Dre· 
ma) William Devane, Tommy Lee Jones 
[!!] Movie * "Klondike Fever" (1980, Adven· 
lure) JeH East. Rod Steiger 
3:00P.M. 
rn Movie*** "The Four Musketeers" (1975, 
Orama) Girt! Adventure) Oliver Reed, Raquel Weich 
[!) Movie **** "A Man Called Peter" ( 1955, Biography) Richard Todd, Jean Peters 
[!) Movie ** "Hawk The Slayer" (1981, 
Adventure) Jack Palance, John Terry 
3:30P.M. 
[!] Antiques And Americana 
4:00P.M. 
.. ( 1945, []] Movie * * * * "Alica Doesn't Live Here 
Frtigerald Anymore" (1974, Drama) Elian Burstyn, Kns Kns· 
tolferson. 
ffi NFL Football 
[!] Firing Lina 
[ID Popi Goea The Country Club 
4:30P.M. 
[ID Austin City Limits Encore 
, .. 1i 97o. [!] Movie *** "Roliercoaster" (1977, 
Suspense) George Segal, Timothy Bolloms 
@Movie ***II "Superman II" (1980, Fante· 
•11972_ Hor sy) Christopher Reeve, Margot Kidder 
6:00P.M. 
rn Eight la Enough 
[!) Doctor Who 
[I)Fame Far ci 937. [!] Inside Story 
Yoolgomery [!]S.W.A.T. 
[ID Movie **\\ "The Terminal Man" (1974, 
·:,.~:;;• Suspense) George Segel, Joan Hackel! 
6:30P.M. 
(ID Inside Albany 
EVENING 
(19111. Musi rn (I) Newa 
8:00P.M. 
[1) Movie ** "Convoy" ( 1978, Drema) Kris 
Knstollerson, Ah McGraw 
(ID Clasalc Country 





rn l'!lelay'a Believe It Or Notl 
[]] @J Flrat Camera 
ffi60Mlnutea 
(ID Auatln City Llmlta 
[!)Switch 
[j] Solid Gold 
@HBO Consumer Reports 
7:20 P.M. 
[!) Auatln City Limits 
7:30 P.M. 
@ Fraggle Rock 
6:00P.M. 
rn Hardcastle & McCormick 
(I)@) Knight Rider 
C!I :ID Nature 
ffiChlats 
[I] Star Search 
ill Streight Talk 
[!]Salute 
@Movie** "HonkytonkMan" (1982, Drama) 
Clrnt Eastwood, Kyle Eastwood 
9:00P.M. 
CT] Movie **I! "For Your Eyes Only" (1981, 
Adventure) Roger Moore, Carole Bouquet 
(I) [!ID Movie*** "Airplane!" (1980, Come· 
dy) Robert Hays, Julie Hagerty. 
. Adven @] (!J Maaterpleca Theatre [I] Marv Grlllln 
ill New Jeraey Report 
[!] Tony Randall 
9:30P.M. 
ill Meet The Mayora 
[!] Slakal & Ebert At The Movies 
10:00P.M. 
[!) The Palllsera 
ffi Trapper John, M.D. 
0Newa 
(!J The Holocauat: Artists And Images 
ill Jimmy Swaggart 
[!] Independent Network News 
@Movie*** "An Officer And A Gentleman' 
{ 1982, Drama) Richard Gere, Debra Wmger 
10:30P.M. 0 Spons Extra 
[!] From The Editor's Deak 
. 11:00P.M. 
rnrnNawa 
111 Adven 00 laraan Diary 
Anthony m OIi The Sat 
!ID Collage Football 
ill The World Tomorrow 
Im Independent Network Newa 
[!] Odd Couple 
t1:30P.M. rn The Jalfaraons 
@] Vietnam: A Talavlalon History 
[I] Entertainment Thl1 Week 
[!] David Sunklnd 
rnn1awr11ten 
imJlm Bakker 




[I] The Roeklonl Flies 
[I] Movie ***I! "The Death Of Rrch1e" (1977, Drama) Ben Gazzara, Robby Benson 
[!] Star Trek 
12:IOA.M. 
(BJ Movie **II "Enigma" (1982. Suspense) 





1:00A.M. [!] Twilight Zone 
1:15A.M. 
rn Slakel & Ebert At The Movies 
1:30A.M. [I] Taking Advantage 
[!] Independent Network News 
1:46A.M. 
rn Music City U.S.A. 
1:55A.M. 
(BJ Movie ** "Making Love" (1981, Drema) 
Kate Jackson, Michael Ontkean 
2:00A.M. 
rn CBS Nawa Nlghtwatch 
[!] Outer Llmlta • 
[D Movie** "Target 01 An Assassin" (1978, 




@J 3-2· 1 Contact 
rn Three'a Company 
CID MacNell / Lehrer Newahour [I] Buck Rogers 








[]) Wheal OI Fortune 
rn The Jalfaraona 
@) MacNell / Lehrer Nawahour 
[]] Entertainment Tonlghl 
[lJM"A"S"H 
CID Bualneaa Report 
[!] Rowan & Martin's Laugh-In 
[!9J Tic Tac Dough 
[!] Fantasy Island 
7:30P.M. 
rn P.M. Magazine 
rn @I Family Feud 
[]JM"A"S"H 
[1] All In The Family 
CID Inside Albany 
[!]Benny HIii 
[!]Newa 
!BJ Fraggle Rock 
8:00P.M. 
rn That's lncredlblal 
[!J@JBoona 
@) CID The Making 01 A Continent 
[[] Scarecrow And Mra. King 
[1) P.M. Magazine 
[!]Nawa 
[!] Movie ***I! "The Pmk Penthar Strikes 
Again" (1976, Comedy) Peter Sellers, Herbert 
Lom 
[!!]Movie**½ "The Chosen" (1981, Drama) 
Ma<1m1lran Schell, Rod Steiger 
B:30P.M. 
[1) Carol Burnett And Friends 
(!] Movie * * * * "The HeaMbreak Kid" 
(1972, Comedy) Charles Grodin, Cybrli Shepherd 
9:00P.M. 
CT] NFL Football 
(I) [!ID Movie **** "Ordinary People" 
(1980, Drama) Mary Tyler Moore, Timothy Hutton 
[!) CID Greet Performances 
[[]AltarMASH 




[[] Emerald Point N.A.S. 
[I)Newa 
[!] Independent Network Newa 
!BJ Movie ** "First Love" (1977, Romance) 
Susan Dey, W11iram Katt 
10:30P.M. 
@) CID Song OI The Redautl 
[!] Nine On New Jersey 
[!]J News 
11:00P.M. 
@] The Good Neighbors 
[[]N-s 
[I)M"A"S"H 
[!] Twilight Zone 
[!]So,ap 
[!]J Barney MIiier 
1t:30P.M. 
rnN-s 
[!] CID Latenlght America 
[]] Hart To Hart 
0 Thleke OI The Night 
(!] Hawaii Flve-0 
@I Independent Network Newa 
[!] The Honeymooners 
@ Wllh A Touch Of Burlesque 
MIDNIGHT 
rnNawa 
rn @J The Beat Of Caraon 
[!]]Star Trek 
12:30A.M.· 
[]) Thleka OI The Night 
@] Twlllght Zone 
(!] Outer Limits 
12:35 A.M. 
(BJ Movie * * \\ "Dealh Shrp" ( 1980. Ho"or) 




rn Late Night With David Letterman 
rn Hogan'a Heroes 
[!] Twilight Zona 
1:30A.M. 
[L) Chico And Tha Man 
(!]Nawa 
[!] Independent NetwOfl< Nawa 
2:00A.M. 
rn NBC Nawa Ovemlgh1 
rn cas Nawa Nlghtwatch 




[!) s-2-1 Contact 
m Three's Company 
[!] MacNell / Lahre, Newahour 
[!] Buck Rog8f8 
[!]]Love Boat 
[!!] Movie * * \\ "The Hound Ot The Besker 




rn l!:ID NBC Newa 




rn Wheel OI Forlune 
rn The Jelferaona 
[!) MacNell / Lehrer Nawshour 
[[] Entertainment Tonight 
CTJM"A"S"H 
[!] Buslneaa Report 
[!] Rowan & Martin's Laugh-In 
[!9J Tic Tac Dough 
[j] Fantasy Island 
7:30 P.M. 
rn P.M. Magazine 
rn [!ID Family Feud 
[[]M"A"S"H 
[1) All In The Family 




rn Movie * * \\ "Smokey And The Band1I II" 
(1980. Comedy) Burt Reynolds, Jeck10 Gleason 
rnt!:IDTheA-Team 
[!)[!]Nova 
[[) The Mlaslsalppl 
[1) P .M. Magazlne 
[!]Naws 
[!]J Movie **II "The Tuming Point" (1977, 
Drama) Anne Bancroll, Shirley MacLa,ne 
@Movie **II "Dragonsieyer" (1981, Adven-
ture) Paler MacN1col, Carthn Clarke 
8:30P.M. 
m Carol Bumatt And Friends 
[!] NBA Basketball 
9:00P.M. 
rn @I Remington Steele 




rn Hart To Hert 
rn [!ID Bay City Blues 
[!) The Strange Case 01 Death In The 
West 
[I)Nawa 
CID WIid America 
@ Movie **II "Mons,onor" (1982, Diams) 
Chnslopher Reeve, Genevieve Bu1old 
10:30P.M. 
[!] Fall And Rlae OI Reginald Parrin 
[!] Independent Network Nawa 
11:00P.M. 
crl (I) [[] [!] News 
@] The Good Neighbors 
[I)M"A"S"H 
[!] Twlllght Zone 
[!] Soap 
[ID Independent Network Newa 
1t:30P.M. 
CT] [L) Thicke 01 The Night 
(I) !!ID Tonight 
[!) [ID Latanlght America 
[[] Magnum, P.I. 
[!] Hawaii Flva-0 
[!] The Honaymoonara 
MIDNIGHT 
[!] Ster Trek 
@ Movie * * "Fo,ce Five" (1981, Adventu,e) 
Joe Lewrs, Pam Hunlmgton 
12:30A.M. 
(I) Late Night With David Letterman 
@] Twlllght Zona 





[1) Hogan's Heroes 
[j] Twlllght Zone 
t:30A.M. 
rn NBC News Overnight 
[1) Chico And The Man 
[!] News 
[!] Independent NetwOfl< News 
1:46A.M. 
@Movie*** "First Blood" (1982, Drema) 
Sylvester Stallone, Richard Crenna 
2:00A.M. 
[[) CBS News Nlghtwetch 
[1) Movie *** "Ten Little Indians" (1966, 
Mystery) Hugh O'Bnan, Shirley Eaton 
[!] Joe Franklin 
[!] Emergency 
3:00A.M. 
[!]Movie**" "Belie Starr" (1941, Westam) 
Gene Tierney, Randolph Scott 
[!] Movie **II "The Promoter" (1952, Come, 




(I) [[] !!ID News 
[!) 3-2· 1 Contact 
m Three's Company 
[!] MacNell / Lehrer Newahour 
[!] Buck Rogers 
[j] Love Boat 
[rn Movie * "Klondike Feve1" ( 1980, Attven 








rn Wheel 01 Fortuna 
rn The Jelfaraona 
@] MacNall / Lehrer Newshour 
m Entertainment Tonight 
[I)M"A"S"H 
[!] Bualneaa Report 
[!] Rowan & Martin's Laugh-In 
@J Tic Tac Dough 
1111 1111.\( .. \7\' fl 
[!] Fantasy Island 
/ weDNesoAvcoNi L 
7:30PM 
rn P.M. Magazine 
rn @I Family Feud 
[]JM"A"S'H 
[!] All In Tho Family 
[!] At laaua 
[!] Benny HIii 
[!]Nawa 
8:00P.M. 
rn The Fall Guy 
[!] @I Reel People 
@] CID Don't Eat The Pictures: Seaema 
Street At Tho Metropolitan Museum 01 
Ari 
[[]Whiz Kids 
CT] P .M. Magazine 
[!] News 
[!] Movie * * "Analomy 01 A Seducllon" 
( 1979, Drama) Susan Flannery, Rile Moreno 
(BJ Movie * * "Honkytonk Man" ( 1982, Drema) 
Clrnt Eastwood, Kyle Eastwood 
8:30P.M. 
CT] Carol Bumett And Frlanda 
[!] NBA Basketball 
9:00P.M. 
crJOynastyo 
(I) @I The Facts OI Life 
@] The Kid Who Couldn't Mlsa 
[[]Chiefs 
CT] Merv Griffin 
[ID Movie**** "John F Kennedy Yesrs 01 
Lightning, Day 01 Drums" (1968, Biography) Doc-
umentary Narrated by Gregory Peck 
9:30P.M. 
(I) !!ID Family Tlea 
10:00PM. 
crlHotel 
(I) @I St. Elaawharo 
CT]Nawa 
[D Independent Network Newa 
@ Movie **I! "Fuelox" (1982, Adventure) 
Clint Eastwood, Freddie Jones 
10:30P.M. 
[!) Between LIie And Death 




[!) The Good Neighbors 
CTJM"A"S"H 
CID Twilight Zone 
[!] Soap 
[!9J Independent NetwO<i< Newa 
[!]]BameyMllle, 
11:30P.M. 
crJ CT] Thicke OI The Night 
(I) @I Tonight 
[!] [!] Latenlght America 
[I] Police Stor, 
[!] Hawaii Flve-0 
[!]J The Honeymooners 
MIDNIGHT 
[!]J Star Trek 
12:06A.M. 
[!!]Movie*** "An Otl1cer And A Genllemen" 
(1982, Drema) Richard Gere. Debra Winger 
12:30A.M. 
(1) Late Night With David Letterman 
[!) Twlllght Zone 
[!] Outer Llmtts 
12:40A.M. 
ffi Movie * * ½ "Legend 01 The Golden Gun" 
{ 1979. Western) Jell Oslerhaoe. Hal Holbrook 
rnNewa 
1:00A.M. 
[1) Hogan'a Heroea 
[!]J Twilight Zone 
1:30A.M. 
rn NBC Newa Overnight 
[1) Chico An<! The Men 
[!]News 
[!]J Independent Network News 
2:00A.M. 
[[] CBS Newa Nlghtwatch 
[1) Movie*** "Never Too Lale" { 1965. Com 
edy) Connie Stevens, Maureen O'Sullivan 
[!] Joe Franklin 
[!]J Emergency 
2:16A.M. 
~ Movie * * "National Lampoon's Movre 
Madness" { 1981. Comedy) Robby Benson Arch· 
ard Widmark 
3:00A.M. 
[!] Let The Children Live 
[!]J Movie * * ½ "The Da11ng Doberrnens" 
(1973, Drama) Charles Robinson, Trm Considine 
3:60A.M. 
@ Movie * * "Honkytonk Man" ( 1982. D10me) 















Capyrrghl 1983 T V D11rn tnc 
SAB TRAVEL 
Buses home and back are filling fast. With 
Greyhound on strike, these prices can't be beat. 
BUSES TO: 
NYC PORT AUTH. 
LI exit 41 
SPRINGFIELD/BOSTON 









NEW TIMES FOR DEPARTURES 
NYC and L.I. leave 3 PM, Nov. 18th 
~II others still leave at 1 PM 
All buses leave locations 1 PM on Nov. 
27th 
Sign up in SAB Office 
3rd floor, Union 
• Bus will not run unless 3 5 seou are occupied 
--.Bus company-Swarthout & Ferris 
14 THE ITHACA!li 
ACROSS 





8 Moral obllg-~- 0 3 -Streamer 
t,on 4 Ship's prison 
12 Macaw 5 Lubricate 
13 Ceremony 6 Pronoun 
14 Opera 7 Lawful 
h1ghf1ght 8 Obstruct 
1 S Writing 9 Chaldeari city 
implement 10 Bound 
1 7 School of 11 Ivy league 
whales school 
19 - Paso 16 Headwear 
20 Scold 18 Part of to be 
21 Famous 21 Greeted 
uncle 22 United 
22 Poem 
23 Walk 




28 Be 111 
23 Abounds 
3'..:' Scale note 









43 Wine cup 
45 Conducted 
46 Resort 
47 Tra follower 
48 By way of 
49 Seesaw 
52 One opposed 
54 Ra,se 
56 Guido's note 
57 Juncture 





























43 Ah. rne 1 
44 L1ori's p11de 





SO 11 Down 
student 
S 1 Rancti animal 
53 Bye 
55 Diphthong 
November 10, 1983 
TRIVIA 
By Stephen Tropiano LAST 
Crt'alt'rl by Mel Brooks and 
Burk ll<wy. Get Smart! is a 
popular ~PY spoof in which 
good always rnnquercd <')'ii w 
and \'illians always lalk in corn-
ica I German ,HT<'nls. A 
1alen1ed cast and a ncaliV( E 
wnling s1aff rnadc Get Smart! 
Illar kqll u~ laughing for fi\"<' 
a hilarious and uniqlw comedy E 
SC,1~011~. 
llow much do you 
rcmemlwr .ihour Smarr. ,-\g<·n1 
!lq ,m<I lhc Chl<'f"! 
I. Whal 1~ Ille nanw of the 
C.O.i\. I ll.0.1. robol ! 
..!. \\')1<11 b :\l<IX\1'(•11 Sill.HI'~ 
:\g<·nr m1111lwr"! 
.I. \\'ll<II I~ llH' Chief's ("()\"(•r 
11<1lll(' ! 
. . . . r\n~wcr~ 10 last W('ek·~ quiz on 
·L I lu· Chl<'I <111<! sman pose a<, Happy Days. 
~alc~mcn lor \\'hal < omp,my'! I. Chuck i~ Hichic Cunn-
1ngharn·s brother. 
s. \\'h,11 aw ~om<· ol sman·~ 2. Hichie ancl his pal.s ,111<·11<1<'<1 
famou~ phr.i~<·~·! Jefft>rson High. 
:J. The scrit'S lakt·s plan· 111 
(;_ \\'hat ·i5 llw .idtlrcs~ ol Milwaukee. 
C:.O :\.l".H.0.1..·~ 
l11·,Hlquan1·r.<-,! 
4. The series was l>ased on a 
skil lhat appean~rl on Love, 
American Style. 
,_.\\'h,'~1 i~ '.IH' 1!<11ll\ 0.'. 5. Howard Cunningham own~ 
LO.N. I .H.0.1.. s < •1111111' ag<·nr. a hardware s1ore. 
. 6. The series· original Iheme 
8. \\'ha11s the Age111 numlwr of song was "Hock Around lht' 
1h1· C:hief·s Supt·rior? Clock". 
. 7. Ralph Malpha's fa1her is a 
9. Who L<; 1hc head of K.,\.O.S."! deniisl. 
8. The Happy Days gang hang 
IO. Whal is 1he chid's first oul at Arnold's. 
nanw? 
I: k::-.-:¢1~ 
- ,jBC_-:___ = -= • • • 
::::17=::_:_!-.-.. !-.~f-.-.-5-:,-:---:--]1---r-:-.-. -. trj~~ ~~!I 
Networ1< Rating 
FOi' • "" brocn ind an ,nvi1.1110n 
10 I ''" ,ample cids ~'•"'-11"'-
•oms and,,_~~ Grae1ua111r 
SchoOIS IO'ftll$,Ol"l()t0CflS 
Call CollOd: , l . 
(516) 48}t;.4034 
.. -. AdllphiUnlVITSity 
l'reparatloaCIU!SeS 
Center for earn, & 
Ullllont Learning 
307 Eagle Avenue 
West Hempstead, N. 1.11552 




=~" ADll.PIII 1n coopera11on w,1h Tl'le ~1,ona1 
r.en1,, for EduUhoriJI T,stino Inc 
. _'._ _____ --· 




10 11 12 
TONIGHT 
· $5 complimentary $5 Nite 
drinks 
14 ··11s 0 V WINGNIGHT • • 
s_ 50 ,q1, night 
"''no 'I drorts 3 for $1 
6~ You On<1, 




o.v. $5 NITE 
NITE 
wa...,~----- ------ ------ ------Happy Hour 3-7 
Mon.-Sat. STEAMERS 
$.SO Drafts $1 Bar Drinks $3 a dozen 








T.B.A . T.B.A. 
~-- ---1¼FTERNOON 
DELIGHT 
Mixed Drinks $.50 
Mon.-Sa1 from 2-3 pm 
:,ol'('lllbef I(), 1983 
-
I Ill 1111,\1 ,:-. I". 
Movie 
Listings 
State of the Arts 
All the Right Moves: 7:00 pm 
and 9 pm nightly Saturd~y and 
Simday matinee 2:35. 
Woody Allen Festiva/;Bananas 
end lnterlors:7:00 pm and 9:00 
pm nightly Saturday and Sun-
day matinee 2:35 
Road Warrlor:Midnite- Friday 
and Saturday. 
[lhaca Theater 
Educating Rlta:J: 15 and 9:30 
nightly Saturday and Sunday 
matinee 2:00. 
The Rullng Class:7:/5 and 
9:30 nightly Saturday and Sun-
day matinee J:30. 
Triphammer Theatre 
A Deal of a Century:7:30 and 
9:45 nightly Saturday and Sun-
day matinee 1:30. 
Never Say Never Agaln:7:00 
and 9:45 nightly Saturday and 
Sunday matinee 1:30. 
Pyramid Cinema 
The Big Chlll:6:45 and 9:30 
nightly Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
matinee 1:30. Early Bird 
Special: Saturday and Sunday 
4:/5. 
The Dead Zone:7:00 and 9:45 
nightly Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
-matinee 1:15. Early Bird 
Special Saturday and Sunday 
4:00 
Zellg:7:/5 and 9:15 nightly 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday matinee 
1:45. Early Bird Special Satur-
day and Sunday 4:30. 
Draughtmen 's Contract: 7:00 
and 10:00 nightly Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday matinee 3:45. 
Nov. II Senior horn rcciral l>y 
Kalhleen Srorrings. 7pm. Ford 
Hall Nabenhauer Room. 
Fac-ulty saxophone reci1al by 
Slew Mauk. 8:15 pm. Ford llall 
,\udilorium. 
Sigma Alpha 101a Fall Heciral. 
9pm, Ford Ball Nabcnhau<·r 
Room. 
Nov. 12 Annual Choral Com-
pc1itiontfcstival. All day. Ford 
Hall Audirorium. 
Nov. 13 Concerr by rhc llhaca 
College Wind Ensemble. 3pm, 
Ford t-lall Auditorium. 
loinl redial by Linda Galli/Liz 
Schlagerer. 7pm, Ford Hall 
Nabenhauer Room. 
Senior piano recital by Rebec-
ca Morgan. 8:15 pm. Ford Hall 
Auditorium. 
Joint recital by Patricia 
Cushing/lJavid r-=lcer 9pm. 
Ford Hall Nabenhaucr Room 
Nov. 14 Concerl by the lthcKa 
College Percussion Ensemble 
8:15pm. Ford t-1all Audiroriurn. 
Nov. 15 Concert by the Ithaca 
College Horn Ensemble. 
8:15pm. Ford Hall ,\uditorium. 
Nov. 16 Concert hy lhc Ithaca 
College Vocal Jazz Ensemble. 
8:15pm. For<! Hall Auditorium. 
l'[.l~gie·s Pi33a 
-! ;!' .: 211 Elmira Road 
_,, ' 
~ti'uligi1:"sq 
we make it real good 
. for the good timesJ 
_.~>--~i~.1-".(_ _ _; I ,J #I •i!J #liA•l~l 11 
FREE. ' FREE COKES-You ALWAYS GET FREE COMES . t WITH EVERY PIZZA PUDGIE'S 
The· llhilCil Conccrr Band WIii NEW YORK ST A IT: MUSIC 
J)WSC'llt ils Fall <.wwen ·sun- NETWORK 
<lay. Novernher u. al 7:oo pm A series of conrerts des1gn-
111 rhc llhac-a lliRh Srhool Kulp ed to bring a sampling of new 
Audirorium. A<lmi.r,sion b free. music:- 10 crilics lhroughour rhc 
The firsl in a three ('()ncnr in- stare. Sponsored by tht· N.Y. 
door season. ll<·nry Neul)('rl srare Council on the Aris. 
will rnn<lucr rht· hand in Schedule as follows: 
classic-.<, from Sf\'C'ral eras and FRIDAY. NOVEMBER. II: 
sryles. Th(• lland is suppom·d The Group for Conrcmporary 
in parr hy •he Tompkins Coun- Music. 8:15 p.rn. Johnson 
ry Mis Counnl llnile<I Mis Museum Lecrure Hoom. ThC' 
Fune!. Harmonic Choir, 9:30 p.m . 
The llhac-a Conn·rr Band will Anabel Taylor Chapel. 
presenr its Fall Concert Sun- SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 12: 
da}'. November n. a, ,·oo prn sieve Reich and Musicians. 
in rhe llhaca High School Kulp 8:15 p.m .. Barnes Hall. AdmL'i· 
Audirorium. Admission is frc(·. sion: S6 unreserved 
Th(· firsr in a rhrcc concert in- searing/general public. Tickers 
door season. Henry N<'tllwrr on sale at the Lincoln Hall Box 
will conducr tile hand in Officr. 
classics from st·,·c·ral erils and SUND:\ Y NOVEMBER 1.3: 
styles. Th(· band is supporl('d IJavid Van Tieghem. 2p.m . 
in pan by lh(' rornpkin~ Coun- Johnson Museum. 
I) \ns Council l 'rlil('cl :\rt.<, Ursula Oppens and Muha! 
run<!. Richard r\brams. Jp.m . 
HARBAHA CRANE· Barnes Hall 
PHOTOGR.\PHS The New Music Consort and 
This exhibition of The World Saxophone Quarter. 
phorography by Barbara 8:ISp.m .. Barnes Hall. 
Crane. Professor of ,\II concerrs. exrepr Steve 
Pholoi;(raphy in rhe Depanrnenr Heich. arr frer and open 10th<' 
of Ml. consisls of two of the ar- public. 
risl's mosr recent series: Pl.EASE NOTE:On Tursdar. 
"Monsrer Series. Chicago Dry November 15 rh. rhe museum 
Docks," and "Ohjets will dose JO lhe puh\ir a1 
Trouves." 130th series r,xp\or<' 4-::iop.m .. m or<lrr 10 prepare 
ohjccrs. but differ considerahly for lhe rnemlwr's op(·nrng 
in rerms of sensirivily. poin1 of 
view and lechnique. 
Duration of Show: November 




_...._.!~DiEL;IV;ERiiS-~A-L_w.A.v ... slil!!_. 
IK•lll :z..:i.l •••••••••• 1············,nr1TEM OF YOUR CHOICE I 'FREE' OJI A LARGE PIZZA-CHOOSE FROM: . I DANCE CLUB I Bl.ACK OLIVES• MUSHROOMS• SALISA<if I 
. PEPPERS • ONIONS LUE I I •GOOD roR DELl\'EIH 0:-.;1. \ VA I I •LIMIT()[',[ COL'PONiPIZlA $ 1.25 I 
I •EXPIRES NOV 2,i. I !l&.3 ..... .. ........................ . . 
.. ~ ........ wmm ......... , 
i FREE' •@Df:!:':!~·~~~UE !. I • •LIMIT O'<E COllPON/PIZZA $ 1.25 I . •EXPIRES NO\' 23. 198.~ I 
-·····--···················-
I ~HONE 272 7600 DEiit:nv ! • 
ORDER A PUDGIE'S PtZZA-AND YOU KNOW YOUR PAR-
TY'S GOING TO BE A SMASH-WHY? BECAUSE EVERY 
PUDGIE'S PIZZA IS MADE WIT.H DOUGH AS FRESHLY 
PROOFED AS DOUGH. CAN BE. AND TOPPED WITH 
PUDGJE'S OWN SUPER SPECIAL SAUCE. AND 100% REAL 
MOZZARELLA CHEESE. 
FRIDAY NOV.11 
9pm ... tam 







Iii TIU: ITHACAN 
Maynard 
~o Alan is still experimenting 
quilt" a bit. I allow him the 
license to "goof" for a couplt' 
of weeks. Yet last night his 
solo was absolutely incredible. 
even though he was faced 
with a technical problem in 
coordinating with the rhythm 
section. He'll get those "bugs" 
worked out soon. 
On the Influence of Rock 
Rock is r.lcarly a part of to-
day·~ jazz. When a musical 
styl<" becomes popular. musi-
cians usually adapt those parts 
of it they like into their creative 
effort. I enjoy the rock style 
charts we do, yet these are 
completely different than 
earlier rock charts--more com-
plicated in rhythmic and har-
monic structure. and more 
refined and sophisticated. I 
think music education is really 
making an impact in this area. 
Students are comprehending 
the beauty of our most 
sophisticated charts much 
faster these days. I am really 
delighted with the way music 
education in the country is 
going. 
On the Mid-West Clinic 
One value and purpose of 
the Mid-West and similar 
clinics is to provide ·for a 
dialogue between instrumental 
music educators and profes-
sional musicians ... and I am 
looking forward to my ap-
pearance there. The young are 
expected to1learn from the old. 
It is equally Important, 
however. that tlw old realize 
they must also learn from the 
young. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Bahamas and Lauderdale 
during spring break. 
See ad m this issue or 
drop by SAB office 
3rd floor Union. 
SUBLET 
l WO B[DHOO~ ,,p.,rtm'-'ni Clo..c to 
Crm11noM on the hl1s. roull! Rf'nl S200 
c.,ch rnonlh for L pcopl,• $ l~1tl 
L',1c•, month for J p•·opll• U11h:1cs. 111clud 
cd r\\1c1llt'lbl1• ,J,rn l Aug I~, 
Cnll Al1Cl' 272 4JH i 
Earn $500 or more each school 
year. Flexible hours. Monthly 
payment for placing posters on 
campus. Bonus based on 
results. Prizes awarded as well. 
800-526-0883. 
HORSEBACK RIDING 
The Far Country 
ss.oo Jor Ph hour~ of 
Wil erness Trails 
Also Havrides. 
1-315-496-9425. 
- rrill\cAB ' ' 
GREYHOUND: $7/one; 
$6/ ea. add'I 
AIRPORT: $3.50 ea. 
·533-4447 
JOB OVERSEAS M/F 
(including Australia. South 
Pacific. Europe. Africa. 
Alaska. Cruise Ships. 
Airlines) All occupations 
Temporary and Full Time 
$20.000 to $60,000 Call 
now! 206-736-5103 
EXT-145 
November 10. I\J&i 
Ithaca Choral Festival 
Ithaca. NY -- A concert 
featuring the world premier of 
a commissioned choral work, 
and works by the six finali<;ts 
of a national competition for 
new choral music will highlight 
the fifth annual Ithaca College 
Ciloral Competition Festival on 
Saturday Nov. 12. 
Dan Locklair's "Breakaway," 
which was commissioned by 
the Ithaca College School of 
Music, will be performed by 
the Ithaca College Choir under 
the direction of Lawrence 
Doebler. director of choral ac-
tivities at the College. 
The 7 pm concert will follow 
a day of competition rehear-
sals, demonstrations and 
workshops. which arc free and 
open to the public. 
Locklair, who teaches at 
Wake Forest University, 
studied composition with 
Joseph Schwanter, Ezra Lader-
man, Joseph Goodman and 
Samuel Adler. In 1981, he 
became the youngest finalist i~ 
the prestigious J.F. Kennedy of Music. will _present cash 
Center Friedheim Awards for awards to the first and second 
his chamber work place winners in the 
··constellations.·· competition. 
The six works from the The Ithaca College Choral 
choral competition to be per- · composition Festival is 
formed at the conct"rt were presented in cooperation with 
chosen from more than 100 en- Theodore Presser Company, 
tries submitted by composers music publishers (Arnold 
throughout the contry. Broido '41, President}. Presser 
Six high school choirs from regularly publishes the 
around New York State will Festival's commissioned work 
perform the finalists' works. in the "Ithaca College Choral 
They are canandaigua Senior Series." 
Academy Choir, under director The Choral Composition 
James Ford; Jamesville-Dewitt Festival was established in 
High School Choir, under direc- 1979 to encourage the creation 
tor Bonnie Nye; West Genesee and performancf' of new 
High School Choir under direc- choral works. The competition 
tor Clayton Parr; waterloo seeks works specifically suited 
Senior High School Choir, to performance by college and 
under director ~usan A very; high school choral groups. 
Palmyra-Macedon High School Works by the finalists are also 
(Palmyra), under director Anne considered for publication by 
Beaucage, and Lafayette High Presser in the "Ithaca College 
School Choir, under director Choral Series." 
Joe Godfrey. This year's finalists are: Will 
FQllowing the concert, Joel Ayton, fine arts divisional and 
Stegall, dean of Ithaca's School music area corrdinator at Roger 
I!) 1983 SEAGRAM DISTllLERS CO NY NI MIERICAN\\\llSKfY A BlENU BO PROOF 
Seven{Jp and. 711' are lradernarl.s ot lht 'ievf>n Up Company 
Williams College in Bristol. Hi: 
R. Michael Daugherty, in~truc 
tor of music at Costal Carolina 
community college in Jackson-
ville. NC; James Fritsche!. pro-
fessor of music history and 
theory at Wartburg college. 
Waverly, IA; mva M. Kuhl, 
teacher at Mississippi Univers1. 
ty for Women in ColurnbU!,. 
OH; Donald Morrison, profr~r 
of music and creative arrs al 
the Visual and Performing :\ns. 
Sarasota, FL; and Lee Hoes11. 
a music teacher at Columbia 
(TN) State Community Co!l('gc. 
The competition will be judg-
ed by Stegall, Malcolm Lrwi;. 
professor of music 1hrory 
composition; Arthur Ostrander. 
associate professor of rnus,c 
theory and director of gradua1e 
studies and Dana Wilson. 
assistant professor of music 
theory. 
November 10, 1983 1111: I rtl.\( \,', 17 
Vermont'S F\nut Ski Aru 
SUGARBUSH 
VALLEY 




With valid IC ID 




5 NITES LODGING AT 
SLOPESIDE CONDOMINIUMS 
5'11 OAY INTERCHANGEABLE 
LIFT TICKET 





DISCOUNT COURTESY CARD 
WHICH ALLOWS OISCOUNTS ON REl'HALS 
CIIIOSS COUNTRY SKIING ADMISSIONS TO 
NITE SPOTS. ANO MORE 
• TURTLE RACES AT ~ · · 




















: Roa~ · I 
1 $4.99/ I I ha// doz. I 
I Coupon must ~ I L--~---.. 
tables in.union every ·thrs + fri 
114 ltlrm O.nn1M1 
273-7231 
Thurs & Fri til 9 Sun 11-4 
SAB TRAVEL 
GREENWICH TRAVEL CENTER 




All taxes' tips included 
E.-<clushe caramaran cruise 
Two hour open bar 
with one hour beach pam 
and calypso band 
Ft. Laud Fl. 
$135.00 
Delu~e "alerfronl suit'> 
Optional AmTrak roundtrip 
Optional discoun1 airfare 
Optional kilche ne Ile 
Include, ,~"· and service 
cha('J?e 
More information in SAB office. 
3rd floor Egbert Union 
$50.00 deposit by Jan.27th 
Sign up now, We'll do it all for you!! 
L. 
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Greetings with by Michael Ferman 
Few things are more welcome in our daily interac-
tion with others than a warm smile and a f riendl\' 
greeting. Students who eat at the North Side of tll;. 
Union Dining Hall have an opportunity to meet and 










THE 8()·s LAWYER'S 
ASSISTANT 
The Lawyer's Assistant 
Program at Adelphi University is the largest 
and oldest ABA-approved program of its 
kind in New York State. with more than 4,000 
graduates 
Salanes at all levels have increased with the 
extraordinary growth of this profession, and top 
lawyer's assistants earn as much as $32.000. 
Come To an lnronnatlon Session and Learn: 
... Why 85% of our graduates who seek paralegal 
employment have found It 
... Why hundreds of lawyers and other employers 
send u,; their requests for our graduates 
•.• Why Adelphi graduates have been hired by more 
than 650 law firms. corporations and govern-
mental agencies throughout the greater New York 
metropolitan area. 
Courses offered 1n: GARDEN CITY. L.l . 
HUNTINGTON.LI. and MANHATTAN 
For a catalog and an inv1tat1on to the next 
information session. mail this coupon today. 
or telephone right now: (516) 663-1004 
The Lawyer• Anast..anl Program 4 
Adelphi Urdvc~lty 
Garck!n City.LI NY 1 l~JO 
In tOOpr1otio11 ... 1tt, Tt,,. "'1c,11,,r1JI l "mrr to, µa,o,l""'J<'II ll.o.1n1nq ADIi.i'ii 
t"larn"-------------
Adclr"~s----'----------
"" •1d11•<1..,.tlt.fr,,1 "11d W11l'lnu1 
A Recruiter will be on campus 
November18 
----- ~ 
B.R. McGraw, commonly known as "Mac" 
transforms a job which some regard as trivial an<I in-
significant into a brilliant display of kindness and rn11· 
cern for the well being of others. 
Mac has been the vali-Dine Card checker in tlw 
Uni0n for 7 years. following his retirement after .l.J. 
years as Vice President of a large pharmacuetical tirrn 
in Syracuse. He regards the job as a "pastime to keep 
ocrnpied". Mac adds that he" loves the job as \\'ell 
as the students of the college." He acquired tlw 
nickname "Mar" as a child. contrary to the belief tll.i1 
students call him "Mar" twcausc Ile works for Mar"(' 
The nickname has twen with him ever since. Mac ,.., 
an avid sports fan and enjoys all of Ithaca coll<·g<' " 
team sports. 
Many students feel :v1ac·s lrirndlines~ and warrnt11 
brightens up their monotonous and sometimes dw,11\ 
days. Others found his genuine corncern rnmtorr111g 
and thought he portrayed a "granclfather'' imc1g<' ol 
warmth. understanding and security. 
:\II student~ find orw of \1ar·s al>ilitc·s tnu·i, 
amazing- his nwrnory. Within one or two wccb lw 
managC's to memorize all studt·nts names \\'Ii() 
regularly cat at the l:nion. Anoth<"r quality stu<i<"lli" 
find equally impressive is Mac·s relialJle.cvrr prc'.-.<'111 
benevolent manner. The Ithaca College cornmu1111\ 
is trut'ly fortunate to have a genuinely unique 111-
ciividual who offers so much to the lives of all. 
Beachcomber Tours 
presents 
-~----- / -J, 
.,,1:tl_•~ 
BUST-OUR $19500 * March 2-11 
TOUR INCLUDES 
• Round tnp motor coach lo Daytona Beach 
• first Class Ocean Front Accommodations 
• Welcome --Party with plenty of FREE BEER 
• 01scounl 10 Card 
• OPTIONAL: Kitchenettes, Disney World Epcot Center 
"Pncu Doea Not Include Add11iona1 $:1!1 OU 10, Id• ..,,.,~., & yr,tlull"'• 
"MAKE Reservations by January 1st, '84 and 
V'.• 00 OEPOSIT AEQUIHl:O 
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE 
CONT A<.. I 
ALSO AVAILABLE /\ Di.\f-~ 
BUS TRANSPORT A flON S !09""" 
LAND PACKAGI: ONLY S 109""" n 3-87 fiil 
Beachcomber Tours, Inc., (716) 632-3723 
.. ~~---,.--
- ) ·.,·) ( . . 
-) ~--\~-
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Music: 
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n .... 11ac1ui - bill.· 
~. ~l. 
l po 
Dorn E:D..s•ble, 8.lS ~ 
(p) 
NoutllbtA '' 
Gr Redt.a.l .. Jari,.tba.n 
Box.le, Chapel, 6 :,0 i:c 
YoOill Jan En9mble 
8 
,, i:v;!l<A 17 
(lrai:1, fte.clt&l, SI.IJ'Ult' 
,Dal.t.., 8:15 pa, (P) 
Thealntlf\\ma 
Ttie World or tbe Noori, 
NIJ.n lbHtr", Dllll~ha.a 
6 .. 
~ 
QAlJ Theatre - l onr 
act play, ero .. ro.da 1, 
8'1t't1:11r, e pl 
SAD Fil.a Weit Slde Story 
no2, 1 • 9 30 pm, 
U..h•loa o.r,011 
GAB '!b9atre - J one 
11.G't p.11;7, CJ'oa11road1 I, 
Bu.ttn, 6 p,i. 
BIB PU.JI V.11t S14- Storz 
!'102, TI 9:30 pa, 
MIIJ••loo o:..rrd 
~ 
BJ.D fit. J:e•ue Chtlft 
8!4!!Ht.ar, 1'102, 1 l 




~.can. ... etlll'Ji 
po 
f'hJ'dcL.l !d.ucatloc 5lu· 
1~nt Teac.b.er ~•lna.r, 
Croano.da, 9 q - ) p:i 
PcyaicaJ &:1ucat1on 
f.itu!knt Teacher 6-.tnar, 
Crouro-..11, 9 • - 3 ~ , 
llea..oe Crlt.lq,.., C&?-oor 
Pla.nn.lng, l - Ii 30 ~ 
~ 




A rl"11' t'r<ZI the t.op· A 
COl"PO"-tO V.P. pro,pec-
Uve Oo ,ucceaa, r.-.nnC"tt 
ill, 8 pa 
ror-.. '.\Y Ne(iregor- \l'oae,n 
In Pol1t1ea, Crontoc1d.• 
~
Ilea~ Crl tlquc, Cn.reer 
Pla.n1:11n&, 5 - 7 pci 
Meetings 
Uovuit<,\ I 0 
::Al! ~pUkera Ca:.ttte-e 
ttt«., Job floa::i, 7 pa 
C•n-er Chea.way, G-.rnett 
Lobby, 9 u - 1,, pa 
~ Cr-oHroa.da ec.a1ttee 
tft.g,, o,.Mot.U ROOII, 5 ;. 
~· 
c..rear Qh,aa.v..y, Q.aexi.et.t. 
Lobby, 9 • - .lip, 
Novtl'O« r, 
ras1nht.a for A-.r•llff• • 
AC't1ota lr--t:•, Oe.i:u,ett 109, 
6 JO .. 
fi,T.A.1.0. o.nar..i Mtc., 
""-'· 6 .. 
--..,s 
6cH:\ol01Q'Cl.1Jblt'4., 
Job Aooll, 'fS... TBA 
OD-CUpwl 1*:ru.1 t1D& 
or1e::tat100, oamwtt 
115,2-319 
Student Cocrcreu Mtc,, 
Un1aa oto.tog nau, 6 p11 
N~l6 
Politic• Club Mtg., 
DeHotte Roca., 8 pa 
Navui>« 17 
5AB Speaker& c:-it.te-e 
Mt.a; , JDb Jioo11, 7 PIii 
It.Mc• !:olle.,:e Hn.ltn 
A:blnlat.r&t.lon ea:=tttee 
Mt.a;. , Crou.roada, 8, 30 
"' 
IC Va.nJ.tf \b'Mtllnc 
lC UJYttatlona.l (ll) 
IC Vardt)' VtH1:'11..n.g, IC 
I.zi.'f'it.et10Cl&l. (B) 
IC Vu-alt7 J'ootb&.U n. 
UUIU, l i:a (A} 
I 
I 
IC ~n'• Va.r-eity I 
~DC n. \Jt..lca., 1.,. I 
(ll) •. ·! 
E:1corera 
' ... ~, .. 
IC ki'a Va.raitil' ~ '-
n. OUca, l s;a (B) 4 
~ 
IC llm'a T&rlJ1ti1' Oir1-.iail 
..... llu&r9'tll.,. 1 Pl (Bl 
IC fa.rtltJ \l'r9llt.li.D« • 
.... • 111D&ha:t.oa, 1 JO sa,, 
(.<) 
IC Ct-n ""'-., l't"oat.bt t.e 
Regatta, Pb.11&4elph1a, PJ 
lC \kae:0 1 11 Ya.rait7 B&&k.et 
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Assertive role reassures our allies 
from page 9 
moral quesrions. howc\·cr. 
...,,1ould Ilic· llnircd Stares Ile ,11-
1,·111p1ing 10 reshape rhe 
gO\ crnnl('nls of unfriendly 
1ow1gn pow<·rs. or is rllis rnw 
ol anion 1101 in accorclance 
1111!1 lumlamcnral ,\nwrican 
p111H iplcs·! :\ rd . ,<· us<·<! ofrc·n 
Iii 11losf' who oppose· aCII\ c 
I ...,_ i11volvcnwn1 overseas b 
'I< <1ragua. Unfortunately, 
1111''->(' _ )!<'Opie hd\"(' l>lin<l<'d 
rlwrnsclvcs 10 n·alily, n1urh ds 
rlwy di<! in \"wlnarn. Tlw 
;\;1< aragu,111 wvolu1io11 in il<,<·11 
poses 110 real lhrcar. llur Cullan 
and Sovi<·I <'Xploitalion of rh,ll 
w1 olwion clocs. 
Tlw CulJ,ms arc nor rlwrc mil 
of some hun1c1ni1ari,111 desin- 10 
die! IIH' "clown 1roc!ckn 
rna!'>scs", llur rallwr our ot d 
d<·c.;iw ro furtlwr llwir own 
power ,11111>111011s ,md 111diwn-
ly rhos,· of rlw Sm"l('I l ·n1011 
\\"<' '->il\l" in (irc:na<la hmv 
p<'d<·<·ful lhc Cul>,Hl ··c onslnH -
11011 worl-«·rs"' \\"('fl'. an<! on,· 
\\"Olli(! h,l\"(' 10 IH' d tool IO 
lwlic·\ <' rhe < :ull<111s would !JC 
ol d <l1flcrcn1 sorr <·ls,·wlww 
\\'h,11 l1<1s lwc·n known tor d 
long lime 10 !hose of us who 
hd\·c· 1·vc·r 111·,·cl in a 11<1110111d1h 
,1 l,irg<· <:uh,rn ,mcl Sm"l('I 
pr<''.'-.t'Jl{'(' 1bu1 tmlll Gr<·nc1da 1101 
THl~S 8(JD, fOfl..1,t yov. 
-------------·--
wid!'i~ r<·rng111l1·d hv Ill<' 
.\nwrwan puhl1< 1 1<, 1l1a1 wht·n 
Ill<' :->O\'lt'IS dlld C:uh,lll', <>ll!'r 
d','.'-.iSldfl("('. dllY lldllOll d( ( ('Jl· 
ung llHJ'.'-.1 lw g('fwrt1lh willing 
10 ',Ubor<lilldl(' II'.'-. Hll('r<'',I', Ill 
1hc 11·i1lcr m11·n·<,I.<, of Ill<' 
sm·u·r l '111011 Tildi 11c11H>n n1t1<,I 
df',O lw 1,·i1f111g lo lol1·rt1I(' d 
l,irg<· <l<·gw<· of< ·uh.in 1111·011 <'· 
111<·111 in Ille gm·ern<11H 1· of 1111' 
11,111011 ·1111., is Ill<' pr\("<' 111,11 
11H1s1 lw p,11<1. <1 pfl< ,. 1h<1t ol1<·n 
IIH lude!-> <1 011><111/C,m 11'1 \ <·to 
IHI llldll\ i<Wdl gm ('111111('111 
d( 11011', 
.\1111 011n· IIH' < 111J,111., ,md 
'-,0\ i!'IS dr<' l'lllf<'IH 111'<1. II i.<, 
<lillin1lt 101 d 11<1111>r1 10 <,)1.ik<· 
lf)('lll oll l'r>nw \11111<,l1·r 
11,.,hop 11·<1., lwg111n111g 10 rr~. 
l>tll \\ d', lli\1",lfl('CI 111 " 
11111\ldl \ /\f,11 \\'->I 11pri.,111g of 
',llSj))( IOll', Oflg!ll. dlHI Ill' \\"d', 
hilled Ill Ill<' I d<IH di \!di \\',I', 
p1ll<1g111g till' l'->idll<I j!l\lll f() l C., 
1111(') \ 1·n11011 
1 lw l 1111cd _..,fdl<''-> 11111'->t lw 
\l")il111g l<J ! llllli>dl '>II< Ii 111 
l!'rf<'WIH <' 11111 111• lllll'->I IH' 
\\ 111111g 10 < rn11h<11 111 'I 01111 
C:111!,111 dllli C.,1111('11111<'11("11'11( ('. 
1)111 <1lso 1111' 11111·<11 ol 11·11ofl'.'-.lll 
frolll ',Ill )1 ndfl()JI', d'> :-,\ fld di HI 
lr<111. <1ml l1rn11 <,tH h org,11111.<1· 
IIOllS d', 1111' I' I. 0 I h<'W df<' 
m,my \l"llO 11·oukl dt·ltgl11 1n 
s<·<·ing Ill<' t ·.:-, w11l1dr<111 from 
par11npc111011 111 1,orld <111,m'>. 
mosr 1101.ilih. l>ur < <·r1<1111h· 1101 
('XCilISI\ <·ly. Ill<' SO\"l('I l 'lli<,11 
"] lll'SI' dr<' ilH" Sdlll(' II pt• <>I 
peoplt· wlio clnvc 
exi"1IOSI\"(' lad1·11 lrtH "" 11110 Ill<' 
('ll("illllJHJll'nh Of fll'dl (' 
kcqwr., in l.l'lianor1. 
Surely \ff dr<· 111·1·1·1 10 
capi1ulc11c 10 !->UCIJ forms ol 
pressure. lw 11 .i Culi<111 <11Hl 
Sovwt presence in ,·<1riou'.'-. na-
tion., around rlw glolic. or IIH' 
co1,·ardly 11·rrori!->I'.'-. who 
rnc1ssancd our M,lf1ncs 111 
Bdrul Our w11i111gn,·ss to 111 
VOi\'(' 01 tr<,('[\"(''.', Ol"('rS('dS I', 
fht· only w.iy rlw world will 
ever a11a111 any d<'gn·<· of 
stab1h1y shon of th1· SO\ i<'I''.'-. 
imposing lll<'ir "st.ih11i1y"' upon 
us. And ii is 1hr only w<1y we 
shall <·vn lw safe 
Arrtcw Dt11r1 ~ a Jditic:al .<i:mu· 
ITTJjo- an:l a Oilege 1«1dfa:an m 
CTl/rp.6 
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([HE ITHACAN) SPORTS 
IC TOPS 
CORTLAND 49-26 
by Doug Clauson 
Utilizing their biggest scoring 
output of the '83 season, the 
llhara College Bombers 
defeated the Cortland State 
Red Dragons 49-26 this past 
Saturday on South Hill Field. 
The victory snapped a two 
game losing streak for the 
Bombers and gave them a 6-3 
record on the season. The 
game was regionally broadGl'it 
by ABC-TV Sports Ill the 
Upstate New York area. 
touchdowns as was a punt 
return. 
"We had a good d.iy offen-
sively, but the special teams 
play was the key," said co-
captain Mike Moreau. "\Ve 
didn't really have a chance to 
drive the ball because of the 
great field position fhe-spenal 
teams gave us." 
It appcarect at the outset of 
the game that it was gomg to 
be a ba<l day on the special 
teams for the Bombers. "Special teams play was the 
highlight of the contest as two 
kickoffs were returned for 
Alonzo Hooks returned the 
opening kickoff of the game 87 
------------ yards for a touchdown as the 
Bombers spotted the Red 
Dragons six early points. 
The momentum switched 
right back to the Bombers on 




DOUBLE TROUBLR: Howard Horton prepares to be bit by two Cortland defenders 
during Saturday's game on South Hill Field. The Bombers rolled up 49 points on the 
day enroute to their sixth win of the season. Ithaca will close out the season this Satur-
day against Merchant Marine. 
SWIMMERS 
OPEN 
SATURDAY Keiffer gave the Bombers great I 
field position with a kickoff I II 
byTMihe"kelthYaocuangCollege Men's re~~~~t~~~~/~t:iv:· the _Ithaca reaches finals ball down to the eight yard line . 
where Scott Clements scored b D a swimming and Diving Team Y oug auson here in Ithaca on Yavits Field. do make it to the champion-lC's first touchdown. start their home dual meet The Ithaca College Women's Trenton State, the top seed, ship with them on Saturday I Clements touchdown was schedule this Saturday I p.m. Field Hockey inched closer to· will face Dennison seeded think we will be able to utilize 
the lift the Bombers needed in at the Hill center Pool as they a second straight Division Ill number four, at noon on our speed on a drier surface." 
the first half. IC went on to are challenged by All ice national championship with a tomorrow. Following that con- Before a Trenton-Ithaca final 
score two unanswered · college. 4-0 victory over Elizabethtown test second seeded Ithaca will occurs. IC must get pc1~1 
touchdowns to take a 21-7 lead Head coach Jim Perkins in College this past Saturday in face third seeded Franklin and Franklin and Marshall and 
in the second quarter. fi I his first two years as coach of quarter ma action on Yavits Marshall at 2:00pm. These are Trenton must get past 
the 1.c. team has brought the After Cortland drew to within Field. the same four teams that Dennison 
•· li~it to record breaking seven points at 21-14, Steve The victory moved IC into played in the championship "Franklin and Marshall is an 
he~ghts. !~st season the team Kass. replacing an injured Kurr the Final Four this weekend tournament last year. excellent hockey team who 
fimshed with a 12-1 dual ~eet Deluca at quarterback, upped with Trenton State, Franh.iin Pacing the IC victory over has come on late in the 
record. a second place fimsh in the Bombers lead to 28_14 at and Marshall, and Denisson Elizabethtown that earned the season." said Kostrinsky the Upper NYS Swimming and the half on a 65 yd. College. The tournament. Bombers a spot in the Final "Dennison is a scrappy team 
Diving Championships, set II continued on p.22 which will determine the na- Four. were Barb Wachowiak. that Trenton won't take lightl} new IC school records. and lional champion will be played Linda Amuso. and Heather They did in last year's semi\ 
sent a host of men to Division II · ll Doyle. and almost lost to them." 
Ill Nationals Q p E N F / £ L D Wachowiak scored two goals Kostrinsky feels her team 1!-, 
Again th.is year Coach from her right link position. really for the tournament and 
Perkins is pleased to have while Amuso ancl Doyle had the chance for_ a seroncl 
Assistant swim Coach Kevin ,~ach added a goal. straight Division IIJ.Jitle. 
Markwardt by his side. Coach "I thought we played a good "We seem to be peaking .11 
Markwarclt has been training game overall," said Coach practice recently." s,ll<I 
the swimmers since early .. ,...,,....._. Doris Kostrinsky. "Lealling on- Kostrinsky. "Our main ass<·I 1!-> 
September in preparation for ly 1-0 at half, we were able to the strong attitude on the warn 
the 1983-84 season. come on in the second half to and the depth we have." 
While coaches Perkins and pull away." Kostrinsky added. ".-\ 101 01 
Markwardt are concerned over ._,. ....... Ithaca appears reacly to people counted us out in tlw 
a slight loss o{ depth dm' 10 challenge Trenton. a team they beginning of the year bec,w~1-
student transfers from 1.c.. lost to earlier in the season. for we lost five starters an<I 11111 
both look forward to a \'Cry the title. All-Americans. lfot wc·11· 
successful season du<' to a "We lost to them m 2-0 in a come on to have a goo!\ 
good rerry.i_llng year and the 'rain soaked game earlier in the season {14-4) . ckspite tl\l'·,1· 
fact that Jhe t<'t1m had no year," said Kostrinsky." If we losses." 
graduating senior~. 
Hcturning for tlw1r 41h and 
fmal year <1rr St'n1or~ Mike 
Casamento and Dick Coman-
zo. Both Casanwnto ,11Hl Com-
anzo _ were integral to last 
season'!> ~ucn·ss and both 
made the tnp last year to Divi-
sion Ill Nationals. Comanzo 
placed 6th and 7th making all 
American honors in the I and 
3 meter diving events. 
Casamento achcived national 
standing as he swam the 200 
yd Breast and 400 yd IM dur-
ing his first national 
competition. 
Junior Jim Funicello iS retur-
nini;i for his third straight year 
of competition for I.C .. 
continued on p.22 
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A ITHACA TAKES STATE CHAMPS. 
By Debbie DiMaggio 
The Cinderella season turn<'d 
11110 ,1 dre,1111 come tru(' iur 
coach Linda Buettner and her 
1983 woman·s socrer team as 
they captured the number one 
spot in the New York State 
Tournament. 
. They came off a 4-7 record 
1 to win their last 3 · regular 
....... _.. ... ,., season games plus 3 tourna· 
Joe Epste[n/ltbacao 
KEIFF: Steve Keiffer breaks into the open field during a 
punt return for a touchdown. Keiffer received a key block 
from Brad O'Brien (32) to break into the open field. 
'· 
-ment games to finish up at 11-7. 
"The perserverance of this 
year's team was an obvious in-
dication that this team would 
~o places,·'. remembered 
sophomore Julie Aspcnlt·11n 
Freshman Tnri Cilento Clllll· 
rncntcd. "Everybody said 11·1· 
couldn't do it but we go, 1hr 
chance and we (lid it!" 
Despite inches of sno1,. 
freezing rain and 1n·y 
temperatures the Bomllcr~ 
prevailed. The Friday games 
were cancelled due to 
snowplowing the fields. This 
meant that IC would be forcrct 
to play 2 games on Saturday. 
Coach Buettner felt confident 
that her team wao; in top 
continued on p.21 
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Ithaca takes state 
championship 
continued from p.20 
physical condition and could IC 6-1 in the regular season on 
play 2 solid games. their turf. on the grass ii was 
Second ranked Ithaca was to IC's turn to dominate and they 
(ace seventh seated Manhat- did just that. 
ter&ille . IC romped to a s-o The Lady Bombers were 
victory with Leslie Murphy, hungry and psyched for the 
Julie A.Spenleiter, Lisa castano, state Title. They played 
Mo Nolan, and Janet Wright awesomely and appeared to 
each scoring once. Sue Whit- never give up. U of R scored 
man and Wright each picked early and it looked pretty grim 
up an assist while sophomon: for IC until a spark of light came 
wing castano passed for 2. from sophomore Tracey 
Buettner felt Manhaitenville Marullo to keep Ithaca alive. 
wasn't much CO!Tlpetitio'fi. Regulation time ran out With 
"Manhattenville really was. the score tied at 1. At the end 
not what I expected. It wasn't of2 overtime periods the score 
much of a contest, probably was still even at I. In a game 
because we really clicked and where a winner must be decid-
_ outplayed them." ed the proper procedure is a 
"It's a nice way to end my 
college career. Seeing the 
woman's soccer program pro-
gress from a club sport to a 
varsity team winningt~e St. 
Championship in just 3 short 
years is an .;:::complishment 
anyone would be proud of. 
especially being a senior." 
The championship game 
was dedicated to seniors, 
Janet Wright, Lisa Herzog, and 
Cheri Goetcheus as well as 
nonreturners, Betsy Personius 
and Diane Sleeper. 
Coach Buettner had much to 
say about winning the Title for 
NYS. 
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TWO IN A ROW: The Ithaca College Women's Field 
Hockey team will attempt to capture a second straight 
Division Ill championship this weekend on Yavits Field. The win advanced IC into the shoot out. Each team alter-
semi-finals against Plattsburgh nates taking penalty shots on 
whom IC beat earlier in the the opposing goalie. Each team 
season in overtime 2-1. Buett- is given s shots. 
"We really deserved it after 
all the bad breaks we had all 
season. We clearly were the 
best team there. Hopefully the'------------------------' 
ncr felt the teams were more It was a drawn out and 
evenly matched, considering dramatic shoot out as u of R 
Plattsburgh only had 3 losses. shot first and re goalie Karen 
She credits the win to her Engleking made a diving save. 
outstanding defense. Ithaca's Cheri Goetcheus 
"IC's defensive unit of Lynne scored, then U of R scored, 
Banaszloski, Cheri Goetcheus, Ithaca missed and the score 
Betsy Personius, Sue Cher- was even at I apiece. 
mack and Amy Qenicone are Rochester scored, IC's Sue 
the most dependable and con- Chermack blasted one in, then 
sistent group in the state." u of R missed and Leslie Mur-
ie and Plattsburgh played phy scored. U of R was put in 
head 10 head until senior Janet a must score situation. If they 
Wright blasted through their didn't score IC's Janet Wright 
defense to score unassisted, would have to shoot. 
and give the Lady Bombers Well Wright never had the 
the win 1-0. opportunity to shoot because 
Number one sealed Universi- · u of R missed. Ithaca College 
w of Rochester confronted now reigns as the Woman's 
llhaca on Sunday to determine Soccer Champions of New 
the cnampion of New York York State. senior Janet Wright 
State. Rochester had defeated commented, 
1. The "Bullpen" is: 
0 a good place to stay out of at a rodeo. 
Title will give IC women~ soc-
cer the respect it deserves, In 
the past we've been overlook-
ed and more people better sit 
up and take notice that IC is 
number 1." 
Goalkeeper freshman Karen 
Engleking, coming in as goalie 
after mid-season performed 
spectacularly during the tour-
nament allowing only one goal 
the enlire 3 games and main-
taining 2 shutouts. She ac-
cumulated 31 saves for the 
Tournament. 
Receiving most valuable 
player honors for the State 
Tournament was freshman 
speedster Terri Cilento. Coach 
Buettner commented, "It was 
a unanimous dicision from all 
the coaches. Terri is a key per-
son and she peaked when we 
0 a writing instrument you have to clean up after. 
0 where the relief pitchers sit and watch girls. 
2. A Commentator is:· 
0 an ordinary potato. 
0 a sworn enemy of most die-hard sports tans. 
0 a better thing to be called than just an ex-jock. 
3. The Bobsled is: 
0 the brother of Fred Sled. 
0 a hot new dance in Saskatoon. 
0 a winter Olympic event. 
4. How do you ask for a great Canadian beer? 
0 put on a mountie uniform and demand the best. 
0 act like a great Canadian and ask for a beer. 
0 Just Say "OV!" 
If you prefer the great, imported taste of 
OV, you're our kind of person. Send us 
your sports quiz, see if you can stump 
our experts. Just pour yourself an Old 
Vienna, put your best trivia on paper. 
and mail to JUST SAY OV, Box 10069, 
Baltimore, MD 21204. 
Old Vienna Canadian Beer 
Imported by Cenlury lmporlers Inc Baltimore Maryland 
needed her most. She's go1 a 
great attitude." 
Receiving all-tournament 
team honors were 4 Ithaca 
players. senior co-captain 
.Janet Wright. senior co-captain 
Cheri Goethcheus and 
sophomore Julie Aspenleiter 
for the first team. Sophomore 
defensewoman Lynne 
Banaszcwesli received second 
team honors. IC's own coach 
Linda Buettner received !'.cw 
York State's Coach of the Year 
A ward which rounded out IC's 
'83 season. In closing Buettner 
stated. "I feel that this is lhe 
besl team I've ever coached. 
When lhe chips were down 
they really came through and 
proved themselves. It makes 
me very proud." 
* Art exhibiton of I.C. student art 
work. 
·*November 15, llAM-3PM in the 
Crossroads. 
* Refreshments served. 
*Sp..,. tsored by SAB' s Fine Arts 
Committee. 
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COLLEGE PICK OFF 
Doug Kurt Jim Steve Seth Mike Dennis Ivan John Meani·y 
WEEK Kl 
llhaca vs Merchant Marine IC IC IC IC IC IC IC IC IC 
Cornell ,·s Columbia CL' Cll cu Col Cl/ cu cu Col cu 
Yale vs Princeton y p p p p p p p p 
Penn Stale vs Notre Dame PS PS PS PS PS ND ND PS ND 
Georgia vs Auburn G A G A G G A A A 
Clemson vs Maryland M M M C M M M C C 
UCLA vs Arizona UCLA UCLA UCLA Ariz UCLA UCLA UCLA Ariz UCLA 
Miami ,·s Florida Staie M M M FS M M M M M 
Alfred ,·s Buffalo Buff Buff Buff Alf Buff Buff Buff Buff Buff 
Cortland ,·s St. Lawrence SLU SLU SLU C C C SLU SLU C 
Each week campus sports media experts Doug Clauson, Kurt Smutko, Jim Connors, 
Steve Mayer, Seth Fenton, Dennis Read, Mike Catalano, and Ivan Gottesfeld test their 
wits in predicting top college'Jootball games. Last week's Results STANDINGS 
SPECIAL TEAMS KEY 













continued from p.20 
Special teams play was also 
the turning point in the second 
half. 
IC's Pete Minturn returned 
the opening kickoff of the half 
85 yards for a score to increase 
Ithaca's lead to 35-14. • 
After Cortland was forced to 
punt on the next series of 
downs. Ithaca's lead increased 
to 42·14 as Keiffer took the punt 
59 yards for a score to seal the 
victory for IC. 
Defensively. the Bombers 
were led by the play of junior 
cornerback Bob Gneo. Gneo 
picked off three passes on the 
day to raise his season total to 
six: 
"It was good to get a win 
again after the Hobart loss last 
week," said Gneo. "Things 
really fell my way today. but 
the victory is the most impor-
tant thing." 
The victory gave the 
Bombers a 6-3 record on the 
season going into this Satur-
day's game against Merchant 
Marine at Kings Point. Last year 
the Bombers handled the 
Mariners fairly easily. winning 
34·0 in a season ending game. 
"They're going to want to 
win just as much as we are." 
said Moreau. "It's an important 
game for us because we want 
to finish 7-3." 
Merchant Marine is a much 
improved team having 
dt>feated St. Lawrence earlier 
in the season. 33·14. The 
Mariners also gave third rank-
ed Hofstra a tough game losing 
10-6. 
This will be the final game for 
many Ithaca players. including 
Moreau. 
"Our goal is to go 7-3 on the 




0 utlook Helpful 
continued from p.20 
Funicello a versitile sprint and 
distance freestyler is this 
year's co-captain along with 
Casamento. 
Others to watch for this 
season include Sophmore Mike 
Nelson. distance freestyler and 
butternier for the Bombers. 
Nelson qualified for Nationals 
during his freshmen season in 
rht> 400 yd IM and 1650 yd 
Free. Along with Nelson. Andy 
Herson. John Vancott, Steve 
Rockeach. Lee Bird. Tom 
Dressler and the rest of the J.C. 
team will be counted on heavi-
ly to score points throughout 
the season. 
SPORTS RAP 
· National and local sports coverage 
· Commentary 
· Special Guests on SPORTSLINE 
Sunday evenings 6:00 pm 
on THE. SPORTS STATION WVIC 
61 AM, I 06 FM Coble 
said Moreau. "The past two 
years we've only won six 
games so we are shooting for 
a seven win season ... 
Football At Its Best 




e\ GRIDIRON REPORT ,9 
~LiW 
With Head Coach Jim Butterfield 
Sunday Nights at 1 O:OOpm on WICB-TV 13 
Sponsors 
Versatile Food Management Services Inc., The Printer's 
Gallery, Dryden Specialty Trophy, Pudgles Pizza, J. 
Goulds College OuHltters, Ithaca Composition 
Graphics, The Ithacan, The Ithaca Times, 
Cullen's Sporting Goods, Bausch & Lomb. 
,------- ·---------------------------------------------------------~ 
i~ and 
Every Monday Rum Drinks 2 for 1 All Night 
w CLIP THIS AND BRING IT DOWN ato FOR 1/2 PRICE ON EVERYTHING 
l Al.L NIGHT 
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The Ithaca College baseball team would 
like to thank those members of the 
Ithaca College community for their 
support during the recent 





All items purchased are guaranteed 
against defects in workmanship for a 
12-month period. Any damaged items 
may be sent to: 
Commonwealth 
Distributing Co. 
335 Auburn Street, 




Stereo I1nporters Inc. 
COLOSSAL SALE! 
SHARP 
November 12th & 13th 
PIONEER 
COMPONENT 4 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM 
Regular $768 Pair Liquidation Price $99 each 
HOME STEREO AM/FM 
STEREO RECEIVER $7800 
TECHNICS 
STEREO DOLBY CASSETTE DECK $6900 
TECHNICS, 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE $6810 
All items fully warranted 7 day money back guarantee 30 day exchange 
HOME STEREO CAR STEREO TOOLS 
• Nikko NP-500 Turntable • lndash Car Stereo e 40-Piece Socket Set 
Sem,-automauc belt-drrve des,gn, Stereo mdash cassette player w,th $25 SAE & Metric wrth hghtweight tonearm Below $69 AMtFM radio $60 value orrgmal dealer cost 
• 100 Ft. Tape Measure 
• Technics Turntable 
• Roadstar RS-2520 3t8" x 100· rolhng rule, wllh rewind 
lndash AM/FM car stereo with handle & clip. $14 value 
Sem1-Au1oma11c Bell Dnve 2-year $68 auto-reverse cassette player and warranty Orrgmally $100 Dolby no,se reduction 1-year $149 • Carpenters Rule warranty Orig price $240 s· wood folding rule with 6" brass 
• Teac Stereo extension 
Cassette Deck • Fujitsu-Ten CR-1031 
World-famous Teac quality at a Top quality ,ndash AM, FM • Power Master 
super price Features Dolby and cassette with Dolby, pushbutton Paint Sprayer soft-touch controls Original p11ce $169 tuning and auto-reverse $199 $240 0119 pnce $310 Airless electnc design suitable for countless uses $50 value 
• Home Stereo Equalizer • FM Converter 
• Jumper Cables 5-Bands, compatible with almost $59 Get FM stations through your any system Save 50% 1 existmg AM radoo Compact s1;p $9 12· tangle free. copper-plilted Orog pnce $25 c larnps $10 value 
• Sharp Stereo Receiver 
• 3-Way Car Speakers • Universal Wrench Set AM!FM Stereo Home Receiver $78 perfect for a sta11er system• 6 · x 9· 3 way des,gn compa11t,1,, $29 You·ve seen them on TV 1 Th,s os w,th almost any systp111 S111H'• the large 2 lJlece set advertised at 
lrny 1 Orog proce S 70 S12 
• Samsung Portable Pa 11 
Stereo 
• Convertible Car • 7-Piece Wood Handle AM, FM Stereo cassene portdllll' 
Speakers $5 Screwdriver Set with detachable speakers anti $129 o>ietal tape capab,loty Was $200 ht alrnost <1nywtu?rf 1 con11>c11,1lil1· L ,11q<' 'small sizes plus Pt11ll,ps 
with 111ust systerns with 7 yt>c11 [,II Ii 
• Maxell UDXLIIC-90 
lir111tf•d w;:irr,Hlfy 
• "Slim Step" 
Popular hogh boas blank Cdssetl<' $229 Folding Stool tape Lofel"ne warranty S4 SO • Car/Van Box Speakers Cnrnpc1ct v~rs,trde c1ural>le value Top qu('il1ly 2 V\.dY tiox SJ.)PdkPr"i 11.t!HHldlly ddvert1seci di S20 
tor V,tll ( 1.H lH ll1HTlf1 l/ .. f. 2 y,•,ir $39 
•JVC $179 1111\llt>d WJrldllt\' Uriq pru i' s~u • 110 V Lead Light New 90 nll'1dle blunk < dS~f'ltf• tdpt' W11ti 7b 111rct 
TOOLS. GAMES. TELEPHONES AND 100's OF OTHER ITEMS 
RAMADA INN-
222 S. CAYUGA STREET, ITHACA, NY 
Saturday 1 O a.m.-8 p.m. Sunday· 1 O a.m.-6 p.m. 
All Items May Not Be As Pictured ~ Quantities limited • Manufacturer"s Warranty 
• 
$399 
$8 
$6 
$29 
$6 
$6 
$4 
$12 
$4 
